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STATE OF PEOPLE OF ULSTER 
THAT OF ABSOLUTE TERROR 

OVER LIKELIHOOD OF CLASH

3
FOUND THE BODY 

OF MICH’L BROWN
STEAMER CANADA 

RUNS ON ROCKSDEATH PENALTY
FOR SINGING HYMN

PLACES BLAME FOR DISASTER 
ON THE COLLIER "STORSTAD”

Who Was Drowned in the 
Harbor of Sydney, N.S., 

Over a Month Ago

Had Hundred Passengers 
On Board But They Are 

All Safe

Rochester, New Hampshire, 
July 13.—Six persons return
ing from a Sunday School pic
nic were killed" on Saturday 
when a buck board wagon in 
which they were riding was 
hit by a freight train of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad.

The party was 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” as 
the wagon rumbled down the 
road towards the tracks, and 
their voices drowAed out the 
noise of the train.

■

The body' of the 
Michael Brown, who 
while returning from 
grounds on the evening of the 3rd, 
or the morning of the 4th of June, 
was recovered Sunday, .floating near 
the shore at South Bar, in close prox
imity to where the boat was found a 
month ago. •

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Richard of the 
Pier district, were rowing in a boat 
Sunday when they discovered the 
body in the -water close to the shore. 
It was badly decomposed. The ab
sence of the deceased’s coat and vest 
as well as one of his boots, gives rise 
to the belief that he divested himself 
of the apparel in an 
swim to the shore.

The remains were conveyed here 
by the tug Zaidie, and after an in
quest were buried in Lakeview ceme
tery Monday afternoon, and services 
were held in St. Joseph’s church.— 
N.S. Herald. ' ,

Rimouski, July 13.—The steamer 
Canada of the Gaspe and Baie Des 
Chaleurs Company on her return 
trip from Montreal to Campbellton 
struck the rocks off Cape Chatte 
East of Cape Chatte lighthouse.

She carried 100 passengers, who 
were all landed safely.

unfortunate 
was drownedConditions, Short of Abso-j 25,000 Orangemen 

lute Hostilities, Could
Not Be Worse

Found Chief Officer Tuft- 
ness Wrong and Negligent 

In Altering Course

ORANGEMEN
CELEBRATE

THE TWELFTH

>:

■the fishingHold Demonstration 
In Glasgow, Scotland

■ mzsinging ?..

Hi
■

EXPECT TROUBLE 
AT DEMONSTRATION

SAY KENDALL WAS 
ENTIRELY BLAMELESS

Heated Declarations And 
! Lively Skirmishing Mark 

ed The Event

Attended Service in Large 
Numbers Yesterday at 

Wesley Church
O

DISASTER FUNDWhich Orangemen Have 
'Scheduled For To-day— 

Tension Extreme

But Think That He Might 
Have Given ‘Storstad’ 

Wider Berth

ü
Glasgow, July 

thousand w’est of Scotland Orange
men held a demonstration at Lan
arkshire this afternoon.

Grand Master Rev. David Ness de
clared that their policy regarding 
Home Rule was “No surrender.”

Great crowds witnessed the 
cession, and lively skirmishes 
currcd, but only four arrests were 
made.

12.—Twenty-five i ■Already acknowledged.. . .$257,980.22 
Liverpool Fund (additional) 

per F. C. Bowring,
Treasurer,

SERMON PREACHED 
BY PRES. MATTHEWS

EXPECT 100,000 
ORANGEMEN AT 

DEMONSTRATION

!I
Hon.

and Bo wring 
£1. 3. 0. stg. 

and Members of 
Leeming L.O.L., No. 54, St. 
John’s (additional) per 
C. Puddister, Treasurer

London, July 11.—The - situation in 
Ulster to-day is without parallel in 
the United Kingdom since the Jacob
ite rebellion of 1745.

Short of actual hostilities the posi
tion, according to the opposition 
newspapers could not be more des
perate. This is the eve of the 224th 
anniversary of the Battle of the ! 
Boyne, and only the exercise of great 
restraint on the part of the Ulster 
Volunteers will prevent disturbances 1 
in connection with the celebrations I 
on Monday.

xv/1 r\ -it i Quebec, July 12.-—The whole blame
who Dealt with Improve- for the disaster to the Empress of
merits in Religious, Social i Irelànd, which was sunk by the col- 

Political Affairs ' Uer storstâd' has been placed

Bros. Ltd, 
W. M.

5.60
endeavor to

Belfast, July 13.—It is expected 
that 100,000 will be present at the 
main Orange demonstration at Drum- 
bery to-day*

Sir Edward Carson will be the 
chief speaker.

upon 
Tuftness,

Chief Officer of the collier, by the 
The Orangemen of St. John’s ob- Dominion Wreck Commission, 

served July 12th by attending service 
at Wesley Church. The day being 
favorable there was a large attend-

pro- S
the shoulders of Alfredoc- 20.00

$258,005|82 :
i*iThe Commission found Tuftness 

wrong and negligent in changing the 
course of his vessel, and Captain 

over four hundred members in ; Kendall of the liner, blameless, his
j actions up to and after the disaster 

A fortnight ago the city lodges, being approved by the Commission. 
Royal Oak * and Leeming, decided to 
hold the parade and the arrangements

o

Peace With Honor 
Or War With Honor” 

Declares Carson
Ulster Leader Says he Sees 

No Evidence of Peace 
In Near Future

R. WATSON,o

Male Suffragette 
V Attacks Birrell

Hon. Treasurer.o ance, 
the ranks.o

RIVAL FORCES 
EXCHANGE SHOTS 
IN COUNTY DERRY

VOLUNTEERS
RECAPTURED

AMMUNITION

U

Happen Anywhere
The report further agreed that the 

; accident was not caused by special 
characteristics of the St. Lawrence

London, July 12.—A violent attack 
was made to-day on Augustine Bir- 
rel, Chief Secretary for Ireland, by a 
male militant suffragist, who rushed 
at the statesman immediately on his 
descent from the train here.

The assailant hurled a heavy, 
bundle of papers at Birrel’s ; face, 
shouting at the same time—“You cur. 
you torturer of women.”

The man was arrested.

Tension Is Extreme
were carried out very creditably*

At 2.30 p.m. the. Society left their
Tension is extreme throughout Ul- I 

ster, especially in Londonderry, 
where the people are said to be in a 
state of apprehension, almost bor- \ 
dering on terror, for fear of what f 
may happen between now and Tues
day.

hall and proceeded up Long’s Hill, 
along LeMarchant Road to .the church. lver route>.but would have haPPeii- 
Mesçrs. 'N. Andrews and W. H. Cave, ! ed dnder similar circumstances in
Masters of Royal Oak and Leeming any other river*
Lodges, were in charge.

Leading Men
In the rear was a carriage con

taining the President of the Methodist 
Conference, Rev. F. R.. Matthews, B.A. 
who was the preacher; Hon. D. Mori- 
son, who has been ill for some weeks,

Larne. Ireland, July 12.—“If it be 
not peace with honor, it must be war Reported Clash Between 

Ulster Men and Nation
alists Saturday

In an. interesting part of the re
port, suggestions are jnade for safe
guarding life at sea in future.

It wras - found that the port holes

Which the Police Had Con
fiscated and Were Trans

porting To Dublin

with honor,” said Sir Edward Carson, 
in addressing the Central Antrim 

tion from headquarters the Orange—volunteers here to-day. 
men have agreed to hold their de
monstration two miles outside the

In deference to strong representa-

“There is no alternative,” Sir Ed- 
ward declared. The Ulsterites 
not aggressive, but they had told the 

The ,next move, the Unionist press ! Government they would never submit 
insists, lies with the British Govern- \

open helped to make the vessel sink 
rapidly, and the watertight 
could not be closed.

op
r !

SPECIAL SERVICES
HELD YESTERDAY

doors 
In future all 

port holes should be closed, and as

are NEAR THING 
FOR R0BLIN 

2 MAJORITY

i _town. OVERPOWERED
ARMED GUARD and Mr. John Badcock, who is one of

the oldest Orangemen In St. John’s. Imany watertlght doors as Possible
closed in a fog.

to be turned out of the Imperial Par
liament, and by that derision they 
must win or go down together; there 

what will be no drawing back.”

1ment.
A meeting of the Cabinet will be 

held on Monday to decide 
course is to be taken as to the dr as-

Streets of Belfast Gaily 
Decorated For Demon

stration To-day

The Grand Lodge was represented 
by Grand Master Squires, Past Grand
Masters Morison, Kean, Hutchings, It also suggests the use of rafts 
Deputy Penney, Past Deputy Piccott, that would float awray when a vessel 
Treasurer Puddister/ Auditor Lang- ; went down. A change in the system

of taking on pilots at Father Point

And Got Away Safely With 
200 Rifles and 10,000 
Rounds Ammunition

x\■ Lifesaving App&rtus
But There is Still Some 

Doubt As To How Two 
Districts Will Go

i •?ft.:

As to the immediate future, the 
tic changes made by the House of Ulster leader could see no evidence 
Lords in the Home Rule Amendment of peace. Belfast, July 13.—A despatch says 

shots were exchanged in a fight on 
Saturday night between Nationalists 
and Unionists at Kilrea 
Derry.

mead and others.Bill. These changes, it is again in
sisted, are the only alternative to 
civil war. If Redmond and Devlin 
agree to the total exclusion of Ulster

London, July 13.—An armed guard 
of ten policemen conveying confis
cated arms and ammunition from 
Londonderry to Dublin were sur
rounded on Saturday by volunteers 
wrho recaptured a consignment which 
was placed in motor cars and rapid
ly driven away.

The consignment consisting of 200 
Mauser rifles' and 10,000 rounds of 
ammunition had been discovered by 
the Customs concealed in the false 
lining of a furniture van.

Arrangements were made to re
move the consignment by train to 
Dublin, but the Ulster volunteers 
learning of the intention, made plans 
to intercept the train.

o The church was filled, even stand- is also suggested, 
in g room being at a premium. Extra The finding in the enquiry into the 
chairs were provided and even then Empress of Ireland disaster, con- 
many wTere obliged to stand through- eludes as follows: 
out the service.

Crusade Waged
Against Consumption

Campaign To Show How 
Tuberculosis is Bred and 

Disseminated

Winnipeg, July 13.—The standing 
of the parties in the next Legislature 
still remains in doubt. Two days af
ter the election, the Liberal and Con
servatives claims are still different,, 
the Government forces still believing 
in 25 to 21 standing which includes 
two doubtful seats in St. George and 
Sté Pose.

The Liberals while conceding Ste 
Rose to the Conservatives claim St. 
George as a Liberal victory.

County
from the scope of the bill, with the 
consequent depletion of the Irish 
treasury, all will be well; but the 
Irish leaders say they do not wrant 
HomT^Rulc withoTit Ulster.

Empress ofThroughout Ulster yesterday the 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Boyne was celebrated by ‘ religious 
services at which addresses were de
livered exhorting the Protestants to 
remain faithful to their King 
Country in the present crisis.

The streets of Belfast

Captain Kendall of the 
Ireland would have been better ad
vised to have given the Storstad a 

impressive one. He dealt with the re- wider berth, but we do not consider 
Iigious, social and political conditions his failure to give a wider berth a 
of the 17th century in France and contributory cause to the disaster. 
England;, the conquest of England by The Chief Officer of the Storstad was 
William of Orange; the influence of wrrong in altering his course. 
Cromwell; the development of free ;. 
thought and free speech ; the effect 
upon Christianity of the free circu

lai!) ressive Sermon 
Rev. Mr. Matthews sermon was an

the

Some Delay
The bill comes down to the Com

mons next week and it is the inten
tion of the Government to delay con
sideration of. the question. This, it 
is hoped by the Unionists, will Sl 
once bring the Cabinet into conflict 
with the Nationalists. For this 
course the Government has certain 
justification in the backward state of 
the Budget.

Bonar Law, as a matter of tactics, 
will prçss the Premier on Monday to 
move that the Home Rule Amending 
Bill have immediate consideration by 
the Commons. This, it is feared, the 
Government will resist.

Redmond is reported to favor 
large degree of conciliation for Ul- 
ster, and in consequence to be threat- PhasizinS the ^sent necessity of se-

gregating consumptives, said each
sufferer from the disease was a fac
tory and storehouse which produced 
millions of organisms- weekly and

and
London, July 6.—As part of the na

tional crusade against consumption a 
; remarkable exhibition is being held in 
the Town Hall, Leeds. The exhibition, 
which will continue for a fortnight, 
drawrs attention by means of dia- 

illustrations, phonographs,

:were every
where decorated with portraits of 
Carson and paintings of the Derry 
gates and the Mountjoy breaking the 
boom. The people wore small Union

o
O TWO LIVES LOST 

IN A COLLISION 
OFF GAPE COD

BIG VICTORY 
IN THE COURTS 

FOR CLAIMANTS

lation among the populace of 
Holy Bible. The slogan of the Asso
ciation

the
Jacks.

A large number of Orangemen 
qaarched to the Ulster Hall, Belfast, 
where the audience numbered three 
thousand.

grams,
models and pathological exhibits, to 
the enormous wastage of life and 
work caused by tuberculosis in its

wras “Equal Rights”—not 
rights for Protestants and none foro

Star-Collegian
Footer Game To-day

Catholics ; not rights for the Christian 
and none for the Chrnaman or thevarious forms.
Hindoo. The association should stand 
as the sworn enemy of intolerance, of 
bigotry, of religious oppression.

At the close, Grand Master Squires, 
on behalf of the brethren, presented 
the collection to the preacher. Mr.
W. R. Stirling th<y expressed the j
thanks of the Society to the clergy- SCHOONER SANK
man for his excellent discourse.

Return to Victoria Hall was made

ollow It Spreads
KCOMMISSIONER 

VISITED SYDENY
How the disease is paused to spread 

and the methods of cure and precau
tions for prevention are emphasized. 

a The chief ora.tor at the opening was 
Sir Berkeley Moynihan who, in em-

Schooner and Steamer 
Crash Together in '

A Dense Fog

Weather permitting the Stars and 
Collegians compete this evening.

As both are in thp running for the 
championship an exciting game'is ex
pected. The players are:

Star—Phelan, goal ; Hart, Thomp
son, backs; Christopher, N. Vinni- 
combe, Kavanagh, halves ; Phelah, 
Caul, Power, Brien, Morgan, for
wards.

Collegians—Quick, goal ; Ayre, Bar
rett, backs ; E. Barnes, Pike, H. 
Barnes, halves; Maddock, Noonan, 
Hutchings, Fenwick, Smallwood, for
wards.

i %• Ste
:

U.S. Judge Permits Them, 
Without Prejudice, to Ap. 

peal to British Law
'/•; 'fill
f - ■ J®Commissioner J. J. Mullaly, of St. 

John’s, is a visitor in 
Monday. He leaves for 
night, accompanied by his niece, Miss 
Kitty Mullaly, of Omaha, Nebraska, 
who is making her first trip'-East. 
She is expected by to-night’s express.

Commissioner Mullaly is one of the 
few live wires on the new form of 
civiv government in St. John’s, and 
a large coal importer frim Sydney 
Mines.—N.S. Herald.

town since 
home to- -

WHICH ALLOWS THEM 
TO CLAIM $3,000,000

ened in his own party by Joseph Dev
lin who sits for a Belfast constitu-

i

IN FIVE MINUTES .e
ency. via Hamilton and New Goxver Streets,

where a vote of thanks was passed to Steamer Rescued Nine Sea
ttle clergyman, choir and officials of 
the church.

31
—o

Instead of Only $97,000 as 
Under the Statutes of 

The United States

:scattered them in all directions.
-He had recently, Sir Berkeley said, 

asked a mathematical friend to work 
out the the rate of propagation of 
tubercle baccilius in favorably cir
cumstances and his friend had re-

Vmen and Brought Them 
Into Port

FRENCH BANKERS 
ARE DOING WELL 4§s■

mt
Mongolian Here mBoston, July 13.—Captain John H.

From Philadelphia ^omas the schooner George Hud
son and two seamen lost their lives 
in a collision between the schooner 
and the steamer Middlesex in a fog 
off Cape Cod on Saturday night.

The schooner, coal laden from 
Philadelphia to Boston, was nearly 
cut in two and sank within five min
utes affbr the collision.

The Middlesex put back into port 
with nine rescued seamen aboard, 
bringing the first news of the disas
ter.

Enormous catches of fish are being 
taken by the French trawlers. Al-

-mmNew York, July 12.—Judge Hand, o
H m
'l'pîsiis^

of the. Federal Court, has announced 
a ruling which permits claimants to 
withdraw their claims growing out of 
the loss of the Titanic, from the Ad
miralty Court litigations here, and 
prosecute for damage suits in the 
English law courts, under the Eng
lish law known as Lord Campbell’s 
Liability Act.

ported that starting with one tubercle 
ready s.x of t-he fleet have called here bacillus on a Sunday morning and al- 
for bunker and supplies,

o
KILTIES ATTEND 

DIVINE SERVICENURSES MEET S.S. Mongolian, Capt. Hatherly, 4 
days, 18 hours from Philadelphia, ar
rived yesterday morning, bringing 
320 tons general cargo, 2 bags mail 
and the following second class pas
sengers : Mrs. Mary Mclver, Walter 
K. Penny and wife, Miss Teresa Wade, 
Mrs. Bernard Grace, F. B. Grace, J. 
A. Grace, Elizabeth Grace, Geo. F. 
Culleton, Miss Winnifred Carew, Miss 
Maud Gardner, Misses M. and B. 
Whelan, Jas. Harvey, Mrs. Jas. Hearn 
and infant.

The Mongolian sails for Glasgow at 
1 p.m. to-morrow\

the last lowing it to propagate itself at an
two, the Labrador and Mauri tana ar- AT HALIFAXaverage rate of growth for a week, 
rived Saturday after having landed you would be able to serve 
banner catches at St. Pierre.

§§ ]on a Listen to an Excellent Ser
mon by the Rev. C. A. 

Whitemarsh

breakfast plate every individual hu- 
The others that previously called man being on the surface of the globe 

here were the Sacho, More, the Rose- 
monde and the LaRosifê. Yesterday 
word came from St. Pierre that

Paper Read by Miss South- 
cott—St. John’s Nurse 

Becomes Member

mm
something like a million bacilli.

Caused a Sensation
The Difference

Claimants may recover $3-,000,000 
for account of salvage, fréight and

no Another speaker caused a sensation 
by declaring that he knew a pretty 
seaside resort with an ideal climate

less than four others had called at 
the colony with big catches.

The season of 1914 promises to be , ,
a banner one with the French fleet, Where the„death rate trom conaumP- 
which numbers twenty-one steam. j ^ waa thirty per 10,000 of the popu-

lation, compared with twelve per 10
000 in Leeds. |He believed that not

The Highlanders in charge of Lt.- 
Col. Paterson, attended service at 
George Street Methodist Church yes
terday morning.

The Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh con
ducted the service and delivered an 
interesting sermon.

On return to the armoury, Lt.-Col. 
Paterson briefly addressed the bat
talion. He was pleased to see such 
large parade and issued Orders for 
Wednesday.

The Highlanders will attend the 
laying of the corner stone at the Reid 
sanitorium on Wednesday afternoon, 
as a guard of honor.

1 !Halifax newspapers, reporting the 
proceedings of the convention of fhe 
Canadian Superintendents of Train
ing Schools for Nurses, held in that 
city, state that at one of the sessions 
Miss Southcott, of the St. John’s Hos
pital, read a paper on “An Hour With 
Florence Nightingale.” .

Among the thirteen nurses admitted 
to membership in the Association, ap
pears the name of “Miss M. Retallick, 
General Public Hospital, St. John’s, 
Nfld.”

passage money, while the American 
statute limits the recovery to $97,- 
000. Action was brought for claims 
aggregating $18,000,000.

The Judge’s .order permits claim
ants to proceed in the English courts 
without prejudice to tfre right of fur
ther action in this country.

? 'S
. - o

frB*NFLDR. KILLED
IN R.R. ACCIDENT

ers.—N.S. Herald.
o

a single window in the towrn was 
openable, and if he had his way he 
would smash every window there and 
discharge every glazier. I 

Local newspapers are " wondering 
Shanghai, July 13. In an explo- whether or not their duty is to pillory 

sion on a Chinese gunboat thirty-five j the town in question, 
naval cadets were killed.

I35 CADETS KILLED 
IN AN EXPLOSION

O r<ir
* Su1Preached Farewell

Sermon Yesterday
Mr. J. M. Devine had word from 

King’s Cove, Saturday, informing 
him of the death of Alphonsus De- 
vine, formerly of King’s Cove.

Mr. Devine was accidently killed 
in a railway accident near Boston 
and was buried at Gardiner, Mass.

No particulars are at hand.
Deceased who was 27 years old wras 

working with Mr. Maurice Devine, 
brother of J.M.’s, who is a contractor 
for bridge painting.

%
iM)f i ■

m
Rev. F. R. Matthews, late pastor of 

Wesley Church, who leaves for Car
bon ear shortly, preached his farewell 
sermon last evening. A large congre
gation was present..

The rev. gentleman’s many friends 
in St. John’s are sorry that he is 
leaving the city.

2

WEATHER REPORT. to o himJio S.S. Bellaventure did not get~away 
for Sydney until 8 last evening, wrhile 
the Adventure éid not leave until this 

The C.L.B. will go into camp at, morning. Both were detained by their 
Topsail from July 22nd to the 31st.

■- Messrs. W. J. Edgar and R. G. Ash 
who were at Botwood in connection 
with the Masonic reception to the 
Duke, returned by yesterday’s ex
press.

f. L. B. CAMP o
Toronto (noon)—Fresh N.E. winds, 

showery to-day. Tuesday, fresh N. 
W. winds, fair.

EXPRESS AT 2.30
firemen. The express is due at 2.30.1

\
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‘ ! Kitchen Wrinkles

For Housekeepers |
Hints and Ideas to Lighten 

Work Around the 
House

■*9 -I*»»»
OOOFOCO#OOCF _ - 3^09&#O0&*G00*OQ0^C0&+000+C 2 O+OOQ % +%%+W'k+%’k+*ç-.4 • i

Stoves ! Stoves ! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day

Tinware ! Tinware ! “EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED 

MILK.

p 0

,s■

Equal parts of linseed oil and lime 1 
water make a soothing mixture for 
burns.

mWe have received ja shipment of
I @

• «t .rjM<AiN l>STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

o < > M.LK,
nr

Black stockings will always keep a 
good color if, after washing, they are 
rinsed through blue-water.

1 Û j%m
ibfe I *î

wiXit.r
T*y»SS** 
rm ic^rn;ss

O MU* SI« I♦
Coffee is a fairly good air-purifier, 

and a little burnt on hot coals will 
purify a sick room and abolish bad 
smells.

*33RATED M!&
S ; s

(3
»VM

We also carry a large stock of mmJTff <4. ill

;’AÎÉ0 H!

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

MfcdBuv'jwo

1 When driving a nail through a plas 
ter wrall, dip it in hot water first. 
This will prevent it from breaking 
away the wall. Job’s Stores Limited. !&

1
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
t.o

I DISTRIBUTORS |Before laying oilcloth, put a layerb — 4 of sawdust on the floor, and it will 
In view of the fact that these men | give a soft tread to the feet, as well 

are asking the world to take an in
terest in their endeavor and active
ly co-operate with them, it is surely 
not too much that the world should 

! ask them in return to demonstrate

■ <, THINKS PORTE 
li SHOULD FLY THE 

‘AMERICA’ HERE

CFishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Limited. !

C as preserving the oilcloth.

We Have Some Splendid ValuesoC !
To give potatoes a flavor add half 

a teaspoonful of sugar, as well as
salt, when boiling. This does not

before • they make the attqjppt that J make them too sweet, but gives a 
they have some little chance of suc-

—IN—$ % * I
fcj»V . ■»

LADIES’ WASH DRESSESV.
delicious flavor.-

ooo<^ogo+ooo+ooo+ooo+ooc+ooo+oco+o^o+ooc^+coo+o^:, cess, to prove to its satisfaction that 
it is not a fool’s game with ninety- 
nine chances out of one

If they make no at-

i o Ft
mTo keep bread boards a beautiful 

hundred I color, rub them well with half a lem- ! r'jfj a*:.?; Weekly Witness Hands Out
A Suggestion to the Trans I against them. 

Atlantic Adventurer

Ak well-as in dresses of fine quality. •
A- ,<3)

t .yThe on; then wash them in cold water, 
tempt at such proof, they will have | and stand them in the wind or in the j 
no right if they meet with failure to

M AMERICAN DRESSESrospero SÀ
sun to dry. 1 34 inches to 44 inches at© [>■ look for the world’s sympathy, or if 

they meet with death to be mourned 
by the public.

These men have a very convenient

o!
WOULD BE GOOD

ENDURANCE TEST
$1.20 and $1.50 

Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

Before using table oilcloth, paste 
at each corner on the wrong side aWill leave the Wharf of »Isquare of cotton. This prevents the

---------- and easy way of proving that they J corners from wearing out as soon as

And Would Show VX^hether ^ave done their best in preparation | they otherwise would. *
and are worthy of the interest that

WfV&lis'
Ât ‘ ’ll

Rowring Brothers, Limited, 6 A IS?
—AT—o-Porte is Justified in At

tempting Long Flight
they are seeking to have bestowed on 
them. Hammondsport is about sixty

When cooking liver and bacon get 
a sour paple, slice it very finely, and 
add it to the gravy. This will impart

$1.00 each r
mf —ON— s. i fr

miles from the south of Lake On
tario. About half that distance is 
covered by Lake Keuka and

Wednesday, the 15th of July, at 10 are really wonderful value.ta delicious flavor, which is a great 
Lake I improvement.a.m. HE America—a hydro-aeroplane, 

as the Americans still call it, 
though in England Mr. Win-

ff.,.

T à; -- è '

F- Siv î
\À

Calling at the following places :—
Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet
Quirpoon 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until fi p.m. on TUESDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

Seneca, so that there are only thirty
. . i . , = miles of land between Hammonds-

;Ston Churchill has made its official port and the Lake
; name seaplane—has been launched

o

OBT. TEMPLETON.To remove smoke marks from ceil- 
lings, mix a thick paste of starch 
and water, and with a clean flannel 
spread it over the. mark. Allow it to 
get thoroughly dry, then brush off j - 
with a soft brush, and the marks will 
have disappeared.

v j* v>Bayde-Verde
Old Perlican
Trinity
Catalina
Bonavista
King’s Cove
Salvage
Greenspond
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 

‘Pilley’s Island

Flight Here Suggestedon the small lake beside the factory-, 
of Mr. Curtis at Hammondsport, New 

r York. The boat part of the aero
plane is a yachtlike hull thirty-five

From Lake Ontario there is a clear 
water course with only a few short 
dangerous pieces to it, none of them

'^^000^1*00/^000^^more than three or four miles long,
The machine floated like a cork ^he way down to St. John’s, New

foundland. This course from Ham-

feet long. 8o

MEATS!!CANNFlatirons become rusty if left in a ]i 
damp place or if put away flat when 

Rub them first with beeswax,

when launched. The day after the 
launching, it made three, or four 

! short flights, never gonig high or far. 'Na^er *s about as long as the longest 
It had only about half of the load on Par^ *-he transatlantic flight.

The sensible thing would be for

mondsport to Newfoundland over the
warm.

1then with dry, coarse salt, using a 
short hard brush. heating ;When
irons it is wise to remove them from X . . , . , v

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance o 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure : 1

board that it will have to carry to 
take it across the ocean. OBut even the Amer*ca to take on her full load 

at Hammondsport, and rising from 
the lake the're, follow the water all

a lighted gas-ring after a few min
utes have elapsed, and to wipe away 
the tiny specks of moisture which § 

will be found to have formed 
-------o------

Leather chairs, often become greasy < 
looking where the arms and head 
rest on the leather. To remove these 
marks try linseed oil. Boil half a 
pint of oil and let it stand until near
ly cold; then pour in half a pint, of §‘ 
vinegar. Stir till it is well mixed, 
and bottle when it is ready for use.
Put a few drops, on a flannel and 

* I polish with soft dusters. This will 
thoroughly renovate all leather.

$with this light load, difficulty was
experienced in making it rise quick
ly from the smooth surface of the "ay ^own *° St. John’s.

That should be a perfectly
I-I

Osafelake. That difficulty would be as no
thing to the difficulty it would experi- if the ocean one is within ths

realm of possibility. 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beel

ence in rising with the fuel, machine 
oil, and provisions when loaded for 
a continuous flight across the ocean. 

Changes Were Made 
On account of the difficulty, the 

F OF elevator boards

| 450The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

95V

Ao
owhich are tipped at 

an angle into the water to make the
99 12 2’s Roast Beef o

?9
machine jump out of the water after 
it has got up speed and is scooting 
along the surface, were taken off and 
changed for boards having an area 
half as large again. With the new 
boards the seaplane has been able to 
rise from the water with a load of 
slightly over a ton.

Bowrrng Brothers, Ltd. 88 You will save money by stocking from this ship- $ 
ment which was

IO £ :*
x o: V'o

.-.aucepan^can over"a'can-11 SeCM^d EMoTC tllC AdvanCC, |
die by the following means: Stand; ___ § I

HEARN & COMPANY
a pair of fire-tongs across the rungs 
place a small kettle or saucepan im
mediately over the candle. The wa
ter does not take long to boil.

Telephone 306.

;l i —is at—
o^xxnxnxxnnnxnvnnsnnxwxxnn wxxnx^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx /mi It seems that after a few short 

11 trial spins, none of which will be |
O

P. J. Shea s, %Z I
•A

r:II Z
duration tests, or will approximate to 
the condition that \vriilCommercial Catechismz I 8> be experi-Vz OO^^OOO^^OOC^^OCX^^OOC^^OOO^OO^^OGO^^OOO^^OOS J uCT. Cor“er 6eor«e Prl»“'s Sb
pieces and shipped down to New- OF at 314 WalCF SlFBCt. 
foundland, where it is hoped by the 
constructors to have it ready three 
weeks hence to make its trial at an

ZZ
Z
z

What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.
Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes.
Under Confederation, will our fishermen get a bounty on

z ADVERTISE IN THE ' i-Z Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

! MAIL AND ADVOCATE/

I z
LADIES’ocean flight.

Nobody will deny that that flight 
is going to be a dangerous one far 
the two men who will occupy’ the 
cabin of the machine. It is of course 

8 impossible

> *
iüti

fish?
| What o you think of the Muscle as an article of food? Ex- 
£ cellent. Only recently a famous professor of one of the Ameri- 
A can Universités, who had been expe imenting with 
$ for six years, handed down his repor , which says that it is just / 
$ good as the Oyster. He goes on to say that in view of the s 
Z high cost of living it would be a grand thing if the nation would * 
y> realize the value of this excellent shell fish, as ten persons could 
$ be fed for 25c. He further states that the opinion widely held in 
Z the United States as to Muscles containing a poisonous part is 
z erroneous, simply a superstition introduced by the Indians in 
* early days

?..Z

For Sale! ‘SPORTS” COATS!
* ■A -À V

for them to alight in this $ fk W W™'
ship on the ocean in anything but £ g* 6 Bmf LB ■ ffl

exceedingly calm weather. A bois- i & ^ J
terious sea would smash their boat 

8 in a few minutes, and it is doubtful 
S if even with a smooth swell running 
w, j they could get out of the water.

Muscle
?- r

5 WARM and LIGHTONE
MOTOR
BOAT

4

At a Bargain
A11-2H.P.

Evinrode
Engine

!

What They Count On ^
They are counting very largely for & 

their safety on the hope that sailing $ 
at a height of five hundred feet above g 

■ the surface of the sea they will be $
; able at almost any time to sight, with $ 
a powerful field glass, some steamer jg'

| or ship near to which they can swoop 
if danger threatens. While counting 
on this far their safety, they are also 

; counting on finding smooth water 
ÿ both at the Azores and on the Span- 
^ : ish coast, for they know, full well 

that even. such a ripple as rises in a 
landlocked harbor in a wind would 
prevent their rising.

They cannot await a calm day as 
the full course to England Bust be 
covered in seventy-two hours if they 

! are to get the purse that has been
offered. In preparation for their WE SHOULD WORRY! 
flight, they have out a special code of 

! signals so that merchant ships can 
aid them in keeping their course, and 
they have made a request that às 

I many ships as possible be in . the vie*
Inity of-the course at the time of the 

I flight.

* A large variety of -these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.

Is there more business done by mail in Newfoundland today 
than there wras twenty years ago?

Z Yes! twenty times as much. '
Name a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?

8 , Well, there are several mail order houses in St. John's, but 
Z one house that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine, The 
5 Right House.

Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys- 
5 1 ; tern, if we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with

g order, and money refunded if goods are not satisfactory.
But will he really refund file money if the goods are sent back 

8 to him for any reason ? Oh,vyes, you get a money back guaran- 
8 tee with the goods if you are not satisfied.
s What is his correct address?

8

; Very pretty model, 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new7 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

zh§
*

| Will drive a 15 ft. boat 4 
I miles an hour.
| Will be sold at a bar- 
| gain for quick sale.

IN ALL COLORS !r

Prices From
Chas. F. Snelgrove : \

x

$1.30 to $4.30 •ASMITH CO., Ltd.CATALINA
Z

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House ©©©&©©©©©©©©©©©©
z

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing. 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

LOOK OUT NOW !
Everybody’s doing it now? Do-1 
in g what* Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 

• surely the house paper now ! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

AT167 Water Street, St. John's.
You had better write him for all information.
Does he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people. Anderson’s, Water Street

txxx:
■ -x,:. • . v -

WALES GOODYEAR BEAR BRAND Rubbers

»

“CLIMAX BLIZZARD” Rubber Shoes are the handsomest shoes 
ever imported into this country. They will make you proud of your 
feet. Furthermore, they are the most economical, for, although they 
may cost a few cents more in the first instance, they are made to 
WEAR, not to WEAR OUT, and long after you would have sold 
cheaper goods for junk, you will still be wearing your CLIMAX 
BLIZZARDS, and wondering: “Will they last forever?”

LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON EVERY PAIR
of Wales Goodyear Rubbers.

Cleveland Trading Company,
St. John’s, N. F.

!
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finalmi-
tional bond.WHY FRENCH 

* HAVE MONEY
TO INVEST

mThe holders of such se- tiling we in America ought to insist 
curing change their point of view, on states and cities issuing their j 
they look upon life differently, upon bonds for public subscription in 
social institutions differently when small denominations instead of sell- 
they have even a small interest In ing them in great blocks to persons | 
the govoimsnent çr one of the great who resell them 4o the public at a ; | 
industrial or business companies, I profit.”

H:# : • i 1

*f sa 'llpl

-r- -
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ASPHALT FELT Pope’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory

ff* ft*V

1 ■V

i | a 31 mWe .have just received a shipment of iy ©1 lOOO Rolls No. 3

Asphalt Felt
! OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. !

We have been Furniture and Mattress Manufacturers of New
foundland for over half a century.

Manufacturers of House, School, Church, Lodge and- Office 
Furniture. All orders receive prompt and careful attention. Our 
Upholstering and Bedding Department is up-to-date. Nothing but 
pure, clean material used in the manufacture of same.

? I 3

; Investigator Says That They 
Are a Very Thrifty 

People

i
-V I■
♦ :

THE “STANDARD”i %
*I t 1.

Marine Motor EnginePRACTICE THE VIRTUE 
OF STRICT ECONOMY!

"E
t aWHOLESALE ONLY.

* BIRD & SON, Hamilton, Manufacturers *
Factory, Office and Show Rooms£

V
.1

>vWALDEGRAVE and GEORGE STREETS.Manufactured by the

Standard Gas Engine Company, | ,
San Francisco, California.

The Engine That Never Disappoints.

And Are Always Eager To 
Secure Most Stable 

Investments

5:s $
I ST. JOHN’S.i! The Direct Agencies, Ltd. i a

L s f.1
-K

■

4
t V Paris, July 8.—Simon W. Straus, 

of Chicago, president of the Ameri
can Society for Thrift, has just fm- 
inshed several months of inquiry on 
the continent into the origins of 
economy among European peoples.

“I should say that a French family 
can live off what an American fam
ily wastes,” said Mr. Straus. “The 
principal reason, of course, is in a * 
habit of mind, in a way of looking 
upon the relative values of efficient 
living as compared with ' inefficient 
and wasteful living. One may be as 
extravagant with a dollar as .with a 
million.

“Now, the self-dejiial of the French 
in food and ip other necessities of 
living often is carried into what I 
should consider excess, but there is 
nevertheless thoughtful, intelligent 
thrift in the French household which 
contributes to the happiness and well 
being of every member. It is that 
sort of thrift which I should like to 
see cultivated in American families 
—a careful adjustment, according to 
a thoughtout plan of the domestic 

i I budget, so much for rent, food 
t clothing, education, the dowry of the j 
L daughter, the amusements of every , 
M : mber of the family, the provision j
• for emergencies and old age.

Expenditures Planned
“When a scheme of expenditure is i 

6 adopted in the French home—and j 
i every French home, it is said, is a j 
\ parliament—and carried out, every!!
$ it- m-of expenditure can be made with 
Ü a certain contentment or even joy I
• because it is known to be a harmoni- j 
r ous relation with the whole. This I 
g makes French amusements so tlior-
! ougli because there is no feeling of 
I extravagance on the part of those |
I amusing themselves. They take their |
I amusements, and what might be to 
u the observer, indulgences, happily j 
■ and without inward sense of dis- 
— ! comfort and wrong doing because 

these expenses fit into the rational 
scale of living which has been 
wrought out earnestly and rational- !

♦SOLE AGENTS. ♦@

J
■

♦This is a slow speed heavy duty four cycle Marine Engine, 
built to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Trading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points are:
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead can be adjusted, without removing Piston 

from Cylinder.
3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.
4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 

time.
5th. An Automatic Governor which prevents the engine 

from racing in a heavy sea.
Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who may 

require a heavy duty engine are invited to investigate the 
“Standard.”

Full information will be given on application to

♦Headquarters m fi§IIil♦ ♦
♦ ♦

: ♦ mxft m—FOR— IftFIRE ! FIRE! i Motor Boat Supplies !
i

:
.How to make ice

cream: Get. the
♦ S

We are clearing out 
the balance of our 

stock of

■!♦ tft .

♦ *LIGHTNING ■ft FlxIn Stock, a full supply of f iftIce ft pf-
♦Freezer. The famous Wheel 

Dasher lifts, tosses, lightens, | 
aerates the cream : makes 
‘‘more. ” Smooth, velvety, even | 
texture comes from thorough, 
continuous can-scraping of 
AUTOMATIC Twin Scrapers. I 
Uses less ice and salt, and saves 
money.' Quick-freezing; easi
est running. Look for 
“LIGHTNING” on freezer. |

Write for free booklet 
containing freezer in
structions and Mrs. Sarah I 
Tyson Rorer’s recipe* 
for delicious ice-creams, 
ices, frozen custards, etc.
NORTH BROS. I 

MFG. CO. . i

les, Spark Plugs, Spark i -h Mg i
ft :

ft ♦Cream
Freezers

♦ Coils, Magnetos, Trouble ♦ - :
ft ♦ IfftColin Campbell, ♦

i ♦ Lights, Propellers, :Distributor, i ♦
♦ ♦
ft85 Water Street. ftETC., ETC.V » ftI
ft - . ♦—AT—
ft ft
ft Lowest Prices

—ON—

jft1\3 off
Regular Price

ft ft-

lift ft
ft ft
ft ♦

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils.

ft ♦
♦ ♦f ♦ ♦> All in excellent 

condition.
V !i

ft ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦--«ee*
ft ♦

N.B.—Watch for our Enamelware Sale this week, 
Wonderful Bargains. All must go to make 
room for new stock, which is daily arriving.

ft • ♦
ft ft>
0 ft

! ♦
♦
♦

ft AGENTS for

New FERRO Kerosene Engines
The Standard of the World.

DISTRIBUTORS for

* Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. |
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. ft
ft Xft

f
Ift ft

ftft
A

ftP

ftft

Xft
ft2 H.P. Engines. ♦*

♦ I
ly. >

“The French people are wonder
ful hoarders. They seem to keep* 
their savings hidden at home more 
than on deposit at banks. A bond 
issue of the government or one of 
the great credit institutions is usu
ally taken up without affecting to ! 
any great extent the deposits in the 
great banks. Persons evidently of 
the lower middle and lower classes 
will often stay all night in front of 
the office of issue in line for an early 
opportunity to buy a $20 bond.

Interest in Government
“Often several members of a fam

ily will unite to buy a low denomina-

♦ .
b

■ ft
ftWF* We have received a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit- ♦ 
able for Dories. F.P. U. members { 
requiring such engines should or- i
der at once as number is limited. ♦ Irïïe Î

Bowring’s Cove.

I ft

:ft

♦
♦
♦
♦

l#
M 8 .«atlHiA

ftUnion Trading Company, Ltd xft «

•it t

i

I The Elite Tonsorial ParlorCOAL COAL C0AÎ > :
1)

J • ((( nPrescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,
#

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.8(1 PER TON DELIVERED
-ti ;

i
is now open under the Management of MR. H. TS 

WALSH, lately arrived from Moncton, N.B.
Handsomely fitted up with the most up-to-date « 

fixtures and tonsorial appliances. The patronage of 
the public is respectfully solicited.

7 ':4

1The Trading Co. is now booking orders for 400 tons of 
Sydney Coal at

§■

■■VS 5=

%4•see- •••J ■■$6.80 per Ton Sent Homei IOranges and Onions !; STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. *i nT ■y.
Ni .

;361 Duckworth Street m!
♦
©

lThe “Can’t Lose” will be due in about 10 daÿs. 1Two doors west of City Hall.
To arrivé To-day Ex S.S. Digby 

50 Cases SMALL ONIONS 
25 Cases SWEET VAL. ORANGES

And Ex S.S. Mongolian
100 Barrels GREEN CABBAGE

♦
iThe leading and most reliable store in the city for

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC.,* In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED. Designs sent on applica
tion, by letter or otherwise.............................................r -

Orders booked at the Office of The Union Trading Co.
s

©
-T ■ lE>

■

Elift
over J. M. Devine’s Store.

v • ■]

m y®f J

,

m
m II

•>.’ ■:: to

♦ A
' *1. MclNTYRE, Proprietor. X'm :

George NeaL »
.

••• •••
tii &

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year. • %
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Yet Another
Shipment of 

Baby Carriages

il> .

i

1
wmmm

and«98
'Ci y !

ï Go-Carts.
Why? Because our Carriages and Go-Carts can’t be beat
en in the Island, for Quality, Comfort, Newest Designs 
and most moderate Prices, and consequently our Sales in 
this direction are so large as to require its continual re
plenishing.
tl Eminent physicians advise open air for Infants, so keep 
Baby “out-doors” as much as possible these bonnie Sum
mer days. Let him sleep “out-doors” in his Carriage, or 
lie and watch the bigger “Kiddies” playing round him. 
When you go out, take him along in his Carriage, and 
when the chilly October winds come along and shake the 
leaves down from the trees you will find “King Baby” in 
much better health, and well prepared to meet the Wintry 
blasts that are sure to follow.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

i

?

:

Coal ! Coa !
Best Household Scotch Coal, 

now landing ex Schooner “ H. 
C. Jensen” at Mullaly's premises 
sent home for $7.30 per ton 
whilst discharging.
BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

-
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even—is often sufftiWrt to lead to the 
committing of deed^^hich may have I 
dire results. tt

The vital question now is: Are the 
Nationalists now controlling, or are 
they being controlled ; are the Ulster
men bossing or are they being bossed ?
In other words, is the volunteer move
ment subservient to the leaders on 
both sides or has it grown too big for 1? 
either Redmond or Çarson?

If the armed forces raised by both -
jê ,^4 f I ;

sides are ^piit of hand and uncontrol- r 
lable, then God help Ireland!

We will wait with the gravest anx- 83
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- An EXTRA GOOD Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day /A Wise Investment
ii ilÉ To satisfy a Mortgage, FATHER BEAUCLAIRE.-,

- . ■
Written and acted by Hal Reid, author of The Confession. This story is historically true as related by James Cardinal Gibbons

Those two fine residences 
near the head of 
Lake, 
electric 
foundation.

Messrs. Bow ring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

>

Quidi Vidi 
plastered, fitted with 

light and concrete

I;

m KIDNAPPING FATHER—A Lubin comedy-drama 
THE TRAIL OF THE ITCHING PALM—A comedy

r/THE COAST OF CHANCE—A Strong Selig drama 
FOUND OUT—A comedy

MISS ETTA GARDIU, Songs; P. J. MCCARTHY, Picture Music ; JOSEPH F. ROSS, Efleets, Realism.iety for further news from the troubled 
area, hoping for the;best, but fearing 
the worst. , .

May our hopes bq fulfilled and our 
fears proved altogether groundless!

m

COMING—DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone.
Every Afternoon at 2--COOL, CLEAN, COSY—Every Nig tit at 7.

T-J. J. ROSSITER,
WALDEGRAVE STREET 

may 7,3 m
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MATTER OF HEALTH. rc

E are certainly a very strange ——
people who live and move and 
have our being in this town:W

%
TR»'

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.
IÎ*of St. John’s.

The more one considers our strange r. y j - * 
mixture of taking precautions against ; vf4>T . 
certani evils, and of promoting those U 

evils at the same time, the more one 
is inclined to wonder! '

; *1$ ■ MADE WITH BHIGHT or BLACK WRAPPER4.4V

We are erratic and unstable and If 
variable as the weatlier which alter- I) 

natingly smiles and frowns, carresses 
and blusters.

But the action of the weather, its 
changes and attitudes may be fore- rffiV 
casted with some degree of certainty. J f*fci

What the authorities who rule our 1 ^ 
town will do under certain circum- T*. 
stances,' cannot be guessed, unless 
one is to hazard the forcast, that they | j
will do something contradictory.

We talk of parks and santoriums, ff.

r ^ u
y 0

IS*

«
A(To Every Man Hip Own.) Is k.: x .

m
The Mail and Advocate YX f'*'vj $7 K

■■ r X
Issued every day from the office of 

M publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 

Subscription Rates.
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4
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s ms msMviij we invite lectures on health matters, . v,-
By mail The Daily to any part of New- game time that we invite and li

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per | encourage disease, and in the most j j

jMk •• »£•

Q
Ml,VY.À'4 K
î/v^v\f.PBiyear.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

stupid and perverse way go about de- E«

-t\-4XiA

gVl
stroying the health »$f the people..

We talk of sprinkling
The Weekly issue to any part of New-1 of dust, the ordinqjry wear and tear, 

foundland and Canada, 60c. per year | of thes treets, andvat the same time"
dig uçljjpul

mud and silt from'open gullies along, h

! y>
< -}4

and laying.1 >=<i fIf*Jm. mwF -y ■■ l> -31/v —1

V&’’v,'
’F-SX\V# la ■ m

. r.;/; :, disease-laden'To the United States of America, | pay men to
$1.10 per year.
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kAll correspondence for publication | the streets. Y •
The stuff is scôçped up from the’>

and heaped" pn the street. Thet 
heaps are allowed?3to lie in the sun yfâjjffc' 

for hours, often fèr. a whole day, to ‘v 
spread in the air,^whatever harmful, 
germs they may qcmtain. ] 5

nr rational to build> 
parks and hospitals^where prevention’ 
and cure may be achieved, while at the;

»B»•

M
;x mshould be addressed to the Editor of

The Mail and Advocate.
* ï"4%.m

: ‘
Vsewers A J

- ■;*v Ai f3fli
ml®**.Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.
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doM <*same time at our iA#ry doors we 

our best to encourage and spread in-j 
fection. v- -
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RELIGION VS. COMMOXSENSE 5>ÿ%:
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'•'x -VCABLED message from Roch-r 
Chester, N.IL^JJ.S.A., tells the? 
sad story of! jhe killing, of six2 

„ persons on a raiV^by track by a^ 
I freight train. vL : ^

The fatality place underF
The victims/

werel
. f

%A
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r.v ?
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CV5strange circumstances, 

were members of-^L party who 
returning from a Sunday school pic-\ 

S©^E003E©®S00*®^E008®^ i nic. As they drove^along homeward^
they sang hymns tilid in this con_ii*HKi 
genial occupation they approached a^x fjm 
railway track, droye^on to it without^, jfd 
making sure there was no train int 
the neighborhood :ahtt were run ovei^! 
and killed. The Tfressage says tha ^jÿ 
they sang so lustitwthat their voices! g

^of the oncomingj! SL-J^
< TA*.

I OUR POINT OF VIEW.

%\-eoo
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f/#rimÆm Xv-lggROUBLES and rumors of troubles 
continue to be reported in 
the messages dealing with 

the present situation in Ireland 
In the- Island itself and in
deed, throughout the -United 
Kingdom and the British Empire there 
seems to be a fairly general opinion 
that the feelings of both Nationalists 
and Ulstermen have been keyed up to 
a tension bordering on the breaking 
point.

There seems to be a disposition on 
the part of the Covenanters to re
main quiescent until the House of 
Lords have dealt with the Home Rule 
Bill and the measure in amendment 
thereof, but that they expect little or 
no change in the situation as a result 
of the deliberations of the Peers is 
evident from Carson’s declaration, at 
a convention at Larne, Ireland, on Sat 
urday, that he could see no promise of 
peace in the near future.

This is particularly a time of grave 
peril in Ireland. Yesterday was the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne, 
an even celebrated by Orangemen the 
world over. According to the cables,

T H ii
M- %
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mmW-i'j

*rt *

(SSISV. A m >..v
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drowned the nois 1
r-r, , A % IVN rc* . :\rtrain. j-1 XL

Unfortunately, ^fare too often aptf 'S 

to sjiow little more balance in our! 
religious affairs tjrqn the ill-fateclL 
party in the wagon:. Our preoccupa-f 4^4, 
tion with gooid prëdfudes our keeping 
our feet on this olicf1 sphere and exer- 
cising the common" sense with which 1 
the Creator has provided us.

The victims of (he terrible railway 
accident referred to above were so

• >. ^ *
much occupied in religious exercises /ÇG7V-V 
that they virtually committed sui- 1 ■ - «-X. i'
cide. / ,

We very often take much the same I v^v.1 

line, get carried away with relgious 
sentiment and put ourselves out of ÎZ>: Sip 

action as effective performers of good '"Ci? 
works. - i

Some cry “Sabbath Day Ôberv- 
ance,” and carried^ away with their

s WmWwmr -1V% « 3 iR-riWax
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?»SL'-* *»'feelings sometimes, take measures to 
secure the hallowIÀg of the Day of
Rest in such fashion that the unre- 

the members of the Association in J 1- J generate are provoked to acts on that 
ster are to have a big demonstration 
today and there is expected to be an 
attendance of one hundred thousand

Yr&k »

THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO Co.
RICHMOND, VA.
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$rould otherwiseDay of which the 
never have though 
ner in which the fëligious get down

The very man-

people. MONii!

W'

to work often provekes resentment 
To, the onlooker it seems almost an I minds of ttLdse wrho are to be

impossibility that a. clash between ad-1 p^formed by act of law 
- herents of the rival parties can be

i j

KaLove your brothel' and do him 
avoided. Both sides are well armed J good, say the constiffations of numer- 
and well supplied with ammunition. ou^
Both are determined to go to the last I number of declarations 

extreme in fighting for their particular platforms and at church 
principles. Both have been wrought there are parades with flaunting ban- 
up to the highest pitch of nervous ners, brass band's and public ap- 
excitement by the course of events in piaUse, but when the shouting and 
connection with the Hoptie Rule mea-1 the tumult dies away and the ctle- 
sure and by the heated declarations of | brants get down to 'work again at

their everyday occupations they 
show that the principles cheered for

*
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FOR SALE EVERYWHEREassociations. , There -are any
on public Si,

services ;

aml A tk-< BICYCLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and seeqnd hand. Parts 

800 lbs^ 514 years old; kind, and the in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
fastest of its kind. Can be seen and break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
demonstrated by applying to ROBERT ; Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages

and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or- 
tiers carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & C<k, 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

iPony For Sale—AboutPREPARE FOR THE WORST.«{jettons, committed in the name of re- Readers of the Great Harry Thaw 
lifefdn, but really stultifying it and case should further satisfy their curi- 
^citifying its purpose. ! osity by at once getting Evelyn , Are you prepared for a fire? Most

1 pBàçlt religion -with common sense Thaw’s /‘Story of My Life.” The ex^Holk are not! One of my liberal poii-
Religion will thereby be the mote traordinary * advance, orders has in- cies will make the calamity easier to

yi^syqcted and the more effective in. dgeed the publisher to offer at at bear. It will cost you nothing to ask
.<£*'parth. only 30 cents. GARLAND’S BOOK- for a low rate and very little to be per-

i STORES.—jy4,8,11 fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s
insurance agency.

f

their leaders.
It would take a very little thing in

deed, to set fire to the situation and 
lead to a general explosion of popular 
hatred that could only culminate in 
terrible bloodshed.

1 have very little place in that portion 
of their personality from whence 
flow 4he actions of life.

What about it?
Abolish, or rather, disregard, re

ligion?
Certainly not.
But do not stultify religion by num

erous foolish, narrow and childish

«KUMSEY, 56 Cabot Street. Vi

;Wr<.m
Uftrose left ^Bam|ues at, J1.45 p.n> ,

7

FOR SALE !o
oBahiaqut. Dunui*e arrived at 

day after a pasage of 44 days.
The population of the areas where 

trouble is most likely to arise, is a 
mixed one, made up of adherents of 
both sides. And when men’s passions 
are fully aroused a word—a look,

o Two New Ladders, 33 feet and 32 
feet long. Also a quantity of Half- 
Hophead Hoops. Apply

UNION TRADING, CO., LTD.

Sagona arrived at Baie Verte at 
noon yesterday and left at 12.30 p.m. t ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

k
o ADVERTISE IN THEo % MAIL AND ADVOCATE;read the mail and advocate I
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+ _ a—SIGNOR MARCONI DECLARES 
THAT WIRELESS TELEPHONING 

IS NOW AN ACCOMPLISHED FACT

-WI away. He has heard sounds through 
his phone when efforts were made to 
telephone from Berlin to London, but

.** * %not speak code words, for example 
you could Write them. It is hard 
enough td understand ordinary words 
over the best telephone. And coding is 
a necessity of modern business, for 
half a dozen reasons.”

Mr. Marconi tiaq lately been

iHE , asXLCTfAT

■
!I

.YEAST the words were indistinguishable. Fur
ther work needsi

Influenced to Win.
to be done before tong 

I distance telephony may be expected 
as a practicability.

“At short distancs,” said Mr. Mar- 
Uses Wireless ’Phone Regularly. coni, in an effort to make clear in un- 

Marconi’s time has of late been give technical language the difficulties he 
en over to the perfecting of Tils wire- has encountered, “the voices seem to 
less telephone apparatus and to the dominate the wireless wave ; but as 
adaption of wireless to the uses of the the distances are increased and waves 
aeroplane. The first, as has been stat- greater power are needed in ordr to
ed, is now complete. For some time he cari*y> the voice seem unable to control
had a wireless phone in opération be- aRd dominate the waves. We need a
tween his office and the Savoy Hotel, greater and more perfect apparatus

He has communi- ^or distance work.

Hii
■T-i-1Ii----- 11very

active in his efforts to adapt wireless 
telegraphy to the use of aeroplanes. 
For weeks Gustav Hamel the brilliant 
young airman, who was drowned in 
the English Channel, over which he 
had flown in safety a score of times, 
was a daily visitor to his office, and 

one of the most confirmed experi- 
Three

•11It was toward the end of August, the field that had been so lively was 
and our team of the Boynton Ath- deserted.. ;
letic club had done splendid work at When Bob Twining and his sister 
winning baseball games, placing us were alone at home he took her in 
in an excellent position to be one of his arms, kissed her and told

Inventor Has Constructed an Apparatus Where
by he Can Telephone Successfully Without 

Wires for a Distance of One Hundred
Miles

II
her

the teams to play for the champion- j that she might marry Eliot with his 
ship at the end of the season, but the full consent and that he would throw 
Harkerville club had just as good a all his influence with the old folks 
record, and me must beat it or be for the same cause, 
thrown out of the line of competi- ; “But how did you manage it with

Grigsby?” he asked.
We knew what everybody knew— “I promised to marry him if he won

that under ordinary circumstances the game.”

was 
menters. 1 m ii

great
stand in the road of wirelessing from 
a plane, according to Marconi.

cated with ships at sea at distances of “But we sha11 be able to telephone first is the great weight of thea ppar- 
thirty or forty miles with less diffi- ;by wireless across the sea before tele- atus required, the second the 
'ulty than one would experience in tel Phoning is possible by cable. The ex- vibration, which interferes with per-
aphoning to a neighbor forty miles Plaaation is that with distance the feet sending and receiving, and the

sounds become weaker when wireless third a purely human element—that of
j is used, but the voice is not distorted, the excitement from which every man
One may hear with difficulty but the who goes up in a plane suffers, tho

; syllables are perfectly articulated. On he may not realize it himself. How-
the other hand, after a certain dis- j ever, wireless with perfect ease from
tance the sounds are distorted in tele

difficultieso i>flUl
y i • , M i 
(II' t *k j

__
1- , M .19
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London, July 10.—One of these days that he wants to tell us a good story, 
the head of a London business may We know by experience that his good

story will be as long as the Sahara 
“Ring up New York,” he’ll order. Desert and as dusty.

“Get my New York manager on the
ether.”

across the street. The /

step to the wireless ’phone. tion.constant

.‘Dear old chap,’ we say to him, ‘so 
But my wife is waiting at the

Won’t you—please—ring me up 
Perhaps the New when I get home and tell 

York manager is indisposed. Maybe then?” 
he doesn’t want to talk to his superior.

we could win from the Harkerville 
club.

Jack kept her promise, threw Eliot 
But our twirler, Jim Grigsby over and astonished the world.

“You can never tell,” her brother
“where a girl is going to —

sorry.
Guglielmo doorThat isn’t impossible. 

Marconi says so. though the best in our part of the 
country, was unreliable. There were remarked, 
times when he would make tosses land till she has landed.” 
wftch only
could hft, while at other times his

me your yarn

FOR SALE!“But if our good friend the bore 
could look into his mirror and see ue 
frown and shake a fist at him—well 
we might lose a friend, possibly.’

Just the same, seeing-by-wire 
come.
less will also be an order of the fu
ture.

In which case he may try to disguise 
his voice. But it wouldn’t do him a

a plane is only a little further 
“It has been said that you 

I creases with the square of the dis- perimenting in an effort to drive 
1 ! tance.” planes by wireless?”

a marvellous batsmanaway, 
are ex-phoning by cable. This distortion in- SPECIAL OFO. .bit of good.

“Ah, ha,” the London manager would 
say. genially. “You little rascal, you. 
1 see you.”

A further myracle of the etheric 
waves may come in the future. It may 
be that the New York manager is deter 
mined to abstain from conversation by 
wireless with his boss. It may even be 
that he may hide behind the door. Even 
thàt would not help him. Even that 
would not help him. A further applica 
tion of the etheric waves may pene
trate that door and disclose the guilty 
siiiverer to the gaze of his incensed 
master.

“We are now talking for short dis
tances by wireless,” said Mr. Marconi 
when I called upon him at Marconi 
House, on the Strand. “By short dis
tances I mean up to 100 miles or so. 
Within another month or so this sys 
tern will be working commercially, 
is quite as feasible to talk for long dis
tances by wireless as for short distan
ces. It only requires thea pplication of 
more power..”

pitching was decidedly poor.

One Good Pair Bow Twining, our captain, made a 
study of Grigsby to find out why he 
could not twirl as well at one time 
as another and discovered that he 
needed a stimulus. He also discover
ed that the excitement of the game 
could not be relied upon to make 
Grisby do first-class work. This puz
zled the captain.

r The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 191» for 
the sum of $2.50.

may
If it does come, seeing-by-wire- It should be made clear that at pre- 

j sent there is no thought of establish-
1 - “That is one thing I never tried,”

“I do not think I ever will. 
|M *ng a wireless telephone exchange. For One can transmit power by wireless,

the present the wireless phone is for but the percentage one transmits is so 
IJJjuse only on ships. All ships within the small in proportion to the power one 
| j j radius of the speaking instruments starts with that—as Americans say— 
||J can take part in any conversation that it doesn’t pay. For example, I might 

might be going on. have a 100 h.p. engine here and hard-
“One might couple instruments to- ly able to get one-half a horse power 

gether,” said Marconi, “but we have by wireless at a short distance from

CROSS FOXES ! said he. r-:M

i“We could certainly see by wirelesf 
if any one can see by wire,” said Mr 
Marconi. “Nothing is more certain.

Recently he heard a rumor of a still 
more startling application of electric!*

.

-ALSO-
The weekly issue will be sent to 

| any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or

Twining must hit on some exped- until Dec. 31st, 191», for 80 cents, 
ient at once. His sister, Jaqueline,

)i ■

i : vf&yf tf|-,
rtf ft ’ 1ty to the evasions of every day life 

Some one has invented—he Immediate Delivery
—apply—

Now is your time to subscribe for
was one of those girls who seem to be the most* brightest and most interest- 
able to draw men as a magnet will lug papers published in Newfound- 
draw metal, and Twining told her laud. Our circulation daily and week- 
that he wished her to concentrate ly exceeds the circulation 
her flirting for the couple of weeks other paper in the Colony.

! that remained before the deciding Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 

Jack—as she was commonly call- by over 50,000 persons.

says—a
machine by which the walls of build
ings become as transparent as glass to 
him.

not given that phase of the problem 
any thought as yet.

it.”

us- r mSome Experiments.
“The day may come when it all will 

be possible to call by wireless from 
J London to New York for a given phone 
—and be free of interference from any 
other phone. But we have not bother
ed with this because we do not believe 
that wireless telephony will ever sup
plant wireless telegraphy. You could '

He simply turns on the current, 
projects his light ray at the wall, and 
presto; those whp may be on the other 
side are exposed to his curious gaze. 
Mr. Marconi knows nothing of this, but 
he thinks it also possible.

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

■ I n

■ m 18 '

of any

game on Grigsby.
P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 

276 Water St P.O. Box 67.;; ed—was at the time receiving the 
attentions of one* George Eliot, to 
whom Twining 
Jack worshiped her brother 
wouldn’t marry without his approv- Lose, 
al. ■ She proposed to do what she 
could to influence Grigsby to win the 
coming
would concur in her choice and back

“One can hardly see bounds to sci- 
It ence nowadays,” he observed.

i
Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by 

seriously objected. I buying from the F.P.U. Orders now
and booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t

m« i»,
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He Who Knows !To Talk Across Ocean.
‘Will the day ever come when tele

phonic conversation across the sea by 
wireless may be possible?”

“Undoubtedly,” said Mr. Marconi. “I 
will go further. We will be talking 
from London to New York by wireless 
long before we will be talking between 
tije' same cities by cable. Wireless 
telephony over great distances is a less 
difficult undertaking than is telephon
ing similar distances by cable.”

Very recently there appeared the an
nouncement of an invention by which 
it may be possible for the parties to a 
telephone conversation to see eacli 
other. The inventor declares the ap
paratus to be a comparatively simple 
one and capable of universal use.

“I see no reason to doubt it,” said 
Mr. Marconi. “I have been too busy 
w ith my work for the wireless to pay j 
much attention to it. But there is no
thing inherently impossible in the 
theory.”

Mr. Marconi laughed. He has a sin- j 
gularly taking 'smile, this man who has 
made either help carry our burdens.1 
He sat with his back to the window* in 
the great office in Marconi House. This 
structure itself, by the way, is quite 
unlike American business offices. It 
retains something of that guarded se
clusion, that residental quality, which 
is so dear to the English heart. One 
steps from the rear of the Strand to 
a quiet hallway, almost cathedral like 
m its vatilting, and drawing room like 
as to its carpets. A commissionare cov 
ered with service medals desires to 
know in what manner he can serve 
you. In the end one finds his way by a 
silent lift to Mr. Marconi’s office, to 
find a kindly, somewiiat reticent, rath
er tired man willing to answer ques
tions. He does not volünteer informa, 
tion. "

game, provided Twining ;

And knows that you are not doingher up. with their parents, who were 
of the same opinion as the brother. ! you should do, will in time to
twining finally reluctantly agreed to come» direct you to 320 Water Street

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLEher proposition, provided the game 
was won, and she took Grigsby in 
raining.

DUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210

“Jack,” said Twining a week afterTariff or no Tariff I did not know were to find him.this agreement, “let up on Grigsby.
You are absorbing so much of his ’ 1 at s xvIiere They &et the good

tountam pens for small money. The
j home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others

/
■ il-lpa

t -vi jeF

• : sr-: E
? EX! 
I ■

, 1 ' * Iif S

time, that I can’t get him out for 
practice.”

; T thought you relied on me to 
make him win.”

“So I do.”
"“Very well, 

practice.
I Be needs a motive. If the team needsSickle Tobacco do for themselves. Spend money, 

make money and save money by call- 
, ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
i 320* Water Street. Have a chat with 
Uncle.

s
Never mind his losing 

He’s had practice enough.
t

a pitcher for practice get some one 
in’: his place. Let Mr. Grigsby alone « 
till1 the game comes ofl.”
|. Twining grumbled, but thought it 
best not to interfere with his sister’s 
plans. He did not. and could not 
know what means she was taking to 
make Grigsby win the game.

Tailoring by Mail Order ; m m
' -Vi?

?:E;; :is now manufactured 
to sell at

.

v
: ' o

f?E . ; E
h - » - «uS’ife

?
I make a specialty of

>Mail Order Tailoring :

He on- and can guarantee good fitting
ly knew that she would if she could and stylish garments to 
and did no more scolding when the 
twirler cut practice to go galavant- 
ing. with Jack.

Of course Bob and his sister were

measure.
, i

X
■ .

$; IlS' ; > y* ïc

A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.15 cents a Cut the only two in the secret, which wras 

of too delicate a nature to be spread 
broadcast, and the captain wras at his 
wits’ end to keep his team up to its 
work without its pitcher, especially 
since his absence from practice was 
à discouraging feature. By the time 
the game come off Twining wras tired 
out with the situation, having forced 
his team to keep in condition despite 
its discouragements.

Jack would gHve her brother no in
formation as to wiiat w*as passing 
between her and Grigsby. Twining 
asked her if she wished a seat on the 
stand v/here the pitcher could see 
her plainly, and she said she wished 
for two seats, not conspicuous. He XVe have just landed a small 

I didn’t understand this, but gave her vessel’s cargo of extra good 
a place a few rows nack from the quality, and have another

The weather was favorable, and eai&° (^ue to-day 

since there was a good deal of inter- j Also 
est in the game, a large crowd wras 
in attendance. No one except, those
mentioned knew anything about the j PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH

JUNKS ETC.

VIEa M:
I 1 ' %? :■JOHN ADRAIN,Same Quality! Just a 

little difference in ttie 
size, tfiat’s all
Couldn’t be better 
Ask your dealer for

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,tu,th,sat

1.1 Mi
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:
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Where Seience Overeroaehes.
Let us hope that seeing-by-wire 

plan does not come into general use.”. 
haid he. “One may have a very good 
friepd who is yet a bore. Nowadays 
our good friends rings us up and says

HUHii.

’ I'» stock and to ar-\ SUCCESSFUL rive.
■M,

; E4
BUSINESSMAN !bargain that had been made, 

ing had supposed that Jack wished 
thç extra seat for a girl friend, and 
when he saw Eliot sitting beside her : 
he wondered.

Twin-

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self 
evident Not a paper can go astray I 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
mâtter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

W. H. HYNES.SICKLE, the 15 cent Cut SI
But Jack knew the 

game she was playing and her broth
er did not.

P - i

r-■ I
Coal at $6.80 per ton.

^'here was the usual cheering when j |§«IVC 80c. t)V blivillff 
the teams went on the field, and the j » rrt Th tt j ”
rooting for each team was well and trOITI til6 F #11» OFuCFS Hll u

I æ .. iplap 4*

r
incessently kept up by the leaders. now hookpH fnr 400 fnnQ Grigsby looked about for Jack, and llUW DOOKea IOr iOIlS
when- he saw her sitting by Elliot p6F S.S- “CcllVt Lose.’’ 
he knit his brews. What wps going 
on in his mind was unknown to any 

! one but himself—and possibly Jack.
Twining was watching him and be
lieved that whatever it was, would be 
à big hit or a big miss.

trmperttfl&ôacco Ç
% -

a
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
: ■ mm

■

(

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
It turned out to be a big hit. Grig- Footballs, Fountain Pens, ete^ etc., for 

sby covered himself with glory. His selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pie- 
Curves were marvelous. From the tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Wçits 
start our fellows led, and at the end lor some today. Address GOLD ME- 
of the game, when we had beaten our DAL ART €0., P.O. Box 63, St* John’s.

-,x
BS Ift

*
0

nopponents badly, we carried Grigsby ______ ________________ ___ _________
off the fields on our shoulders. Then READ THE matt, AND ADVOCATE.»
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DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T 
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT --------- —
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX. 
EXTRACTED..PAINLESSLY-25C.
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I
*West Coast of Newfoundland con- committee, who had provided a small- 

tinned and increasing prosperity and er launch fpr the trip up the Hum- 
happiness.

noon was spent in luring the elusive Power, F. Herbert, J. Ruel, chairman We rejoice to welcome you as a
of the reception committee; B. D. member of the illustrious Royal fami- 

in the evening there was a general Lilly, secretary; Magistrate March, of ly who guide so well and acceptably
of Curling; Magistrate MacDonnel, of the mighty destinies of a far-extend- 

Summerside, St. George’s; and P. T. Clement, J.P., ed people.
on of Channel, as w-ell as the clergy of We welcome you also personally,

as we recognise those characteristics

trout.
■ ber, with Supervisor Pennell as chief

SEWING MACHINES I pilot. The Royal party were greeted 
reply, with salutes from the whistles on the 

three ringing cheers, with a tiger, Reid Nfld. Co.'s works,, from locomo- 
were given with such a rousing good fives and from the S.S. Meigle lying 
will by the throng that filled the at the pier, whose railing was lined 
spacious grounds, that His Highness with children, who gave vociferous 
could not help but feel that when greeting to the Duke, and again on his 
Newfoundland welcomes, she does it return down river, sang the National 
from the very bottom of her heàrt.

The presentations were then made

Heartily Cheered
At the conclusion of the

illumination of the residences 
Curling, Petrie’s, and 
while there were huge bonfires 
Court House Hill and on the Bank all denominations.

J ? :

$ The procession then left the wharf, | which have endeared you to the peo-Residence Point, with a display of 
fireworks from these two points and His Royal Highness first stopping to pie of the great Western Dominion,

speak to the Rev. Mr. Royle, master whose Governor General you are, and, 
of the Boy Scouts, who were drawn in whose destinies you are so deeplyThe Famous Expert B l from Mount Cecilia.

I Governor Arrives
Anthem.His Excellency, Sir Walter David- up as a guard of honor at the head i interested.

A.D.C., of the whorf. On leaving the wharf, We conclude by wishing you every Had Pleasant Trip[ son, with Capt. Moore, his
f came in on his private car attached the Duke proceeded up the avenue to- ; happiness during your gracious visit

wards the bank residence anS was de- to our beloved Island, and many
three years to occupy your exalted position

by Magistrate MacDonnell and B. D. A very pleasant trip was made up 
Lilly, and a very large number had the river, a few boats accompanying 
the honor of shaking hands with His the'party; and the Duke repeatedly 
Royal Highness. His Lordship Bishop expressed his admiration of the beau- 
Power then presented the Duke and tiful scenery of the Humber. His 
S’ir Walter Davidson with copies of Royal Highness was graciously 
Mrs. HueVs poems, “Newfoundland” pleased to re-name Marble Head, the 
and the “Song of the West Coast.” summit of a cliff rising a sheer twelve

of the hundred feet from the water’s edge,—

at greatly reduced prices.
Call and see them at our Sample rooms.

. . © [ to the express from St. John’s in the
[ afternoon, and were met at the sta- lighted at the sight of♦ over

tion by "Magistrate March, F. H. J. hundred school children, all waving | near the throne.
B. D. Lilly, secre- flags, who lined both sides. Again we wish you welcome.

. • Nicely Decorated On behalf of the people of the West
The whole length of the avenue Coast

V Ruel, chairman;
Colonef 

H.R.H. the
rjtary reception committee; 
[> Farquliar, Secretary to

Chesley Woods F. H. J. RUEL, Chairman. 
B. D. LILLY, Secretary.I While in Curl- from the wharf to the house was

Chinese lan-
Duke of Connaught
ing Sir Walter made his car his resi- lined with flags and

He and Capt. Moore dined in- ters, and a great number of people, Curling, Bay of Islands, N.F 
formally with,Mr. and Mrs. Ruel on not only from Bay of Islands, but

Channel, Searston, St. George’s, Port

»•

On account of the sizeTil i
<• j }•! 9 i size of the grounds everyone had an “Patricia Head,” in honor of his 

excellent opportunity to see the pres- daughter, and in order to leave Bay 
entations and to hear the speeches. ! of Islands a momento of his visit.

On his return to Humbermouth 
His Highness invited Mr. Ruel and

5 i deuce.
July 8th, 1914.

H.R.H. Replies<Manufacturers’ Agent 
140 Water St., Up-stairs.

Outport correspondence solicited
©♦©♦ ©♦©♦©♦© ♦©♦© ♦ © ♦ £ ♦ © ♦ © ♦ © ♦ © ♦ * ©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦ ©♦©

$ Tuesday evening.
His Excellency made a formal call au Port, Bonne Bay, and other points

The bright, happy
faces of the children and welcoming heartily for your address of welcome,

♦ The band from the Essex played at 
times through the proceedings.

After the presentation, the

His Royal Highness replied:
I thânk you most cordially and

♦ >

His Royal Highness shortly be- were present.i • ; on
Royal Master James Ruel on his launch in 

residence, order that they might visit the ship.
T fore 10 o’clock on Wednesday morn- 
4 ing, and accompanied him in
£ launch of the Essex to the landing flags as the party passed under the! I think Sir Walter Davidson was 

place at the Bank residence, t The overhanging trees made a very beauti- very well advised in recommending 
- Duke was also accompanied by Hugh ful sight.

party entered the Bank 
where they signed the vistors’ book. On leaving, the Duke again expressed 
" The procession was then reformed the pleasure the spontaneous 
and proceeded by way of the Upper come of the West Coast had given 
Road to Bagg Brothers’ wharf, which him, and requested the chairman to 

beautifully decorated with flags, make this known to everyone taking

the people, and the countless waving said H.R.H. in reply.

wel-
: *

II. and me to begin my tour of Newfound-The bank residence
H.M.S. I grounds were a riot of bunting and land by a visit to Bay of Islands, as

beautiful. : nothing could leave a more favorable
1

jt ■
Watson, R.N., Captain of
Essex; Lieut.-Col. Farquhar, Capt. H. have never looked more 
C. Bulier, A.D.C. to His Royal* High- His Royal Highness was met at the first impression than the, beauties of 
ness; and Capt. Moore, A.D.C. to His foot of the steps by Mrs. Ruel, whoiyour splendid land-locked harbor.

I shall long remember the delight-

BAY OF ISLANDS EXTENDED 
HEARTY. RIGHT ROYAL WELCOME 

TO H.R.H. DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

was
Many pauses were made to admire the part, 
m/gnificent scenery, which through 
the Petrie Valley and over 
House Hill is so typical of Newfound- tion, love, and respect of all Bay of 
land, and to express appreciation of Islands for its distinguished and most

Orange courteous guest.

At five o’clock the Essex sailed for
Court Blanc Sablon, carrying the admira-.

1 E
welcomed him. Mrs. Ruel was ac-Excellency Sir Walter Davidson.

A salute of 21 shots of dynamite companied by her daughters, 
was fired from Pleasant Cove as the Misses Johanna and Elizabeth, 
launch left the ship, and the royal Misses March, daughter of the Magia- spent it in attempting to catch my 
salute was also fired by the Essex as trate, and the house party, who were first Newfoundland trout.

As this is the first point in New-

the ful afternoon that I spent yesterday, 
the and, l am not ashamed to say that Ï

the arches erected at the 
Lodge and on Court House Hill, and | 
particularly of the display of flags 
made by Rev. Dean O’Rourke.

Expressed Appreciation 
His Royal Highness, before embark

ing, expressed to the chairman of the 
reception committee* his appreciation 
of the welcome given him and

i
I Hi

Ice ! Ice !presented (o His Royal Highness by 
Sir Walter Davidson.

His Royal Highness disembarked. 
Received the Royal Visitor 

On the wharf waiting for His Royal

i? o
foundland that I have visited. I 

j should like to take this opportunity 
His Highness then proceeded to of saying how very glad I am to have

Western Star Gives a Graphic Account of the 
Elaborate and Creditable Arrangements 

Successfully Carried Out in Honor of
Our Royal Visitor

Address of Welcome
Highness Were His Lordship Bishop 
Power, the Reception Committee, a the verandah, where the Address of this opportunity of showing the great

ke in your< il- Send in your order for the 
his daily supply of ICE delivered 

pleasure with the arrangements made EVERY morning (Saturday 
by the Committee. He embarked | 

the amid a storm of cheers.
Sir Walter Davidson and Captain 

Moore lunched with His Highness on 
the Essex, and at half-past two the 

the party proceeded in the ship’s launch 
to Humbermouth, where they

Ladies and Gentlemen, I thank you met by F. H. J. Rueh and Norman 
once more and wish the people of the j Fisher, chairman of the motor boat july2,2w

Guard of Honor from the Boy Scouts, Welcome, which had been fleauti- personal interest which t t| 
and the clergy of all denominations fully executed by A. L. Barrett on loyal and ancient ColonL^ 
from Bay of Islands and other points, parchment and morocco, and bore My travels about thelRn 

At the end of the wharf the musket the Arms of Newfoundland in gold, shown me how deep is tne feeling of
The address loyalty among all subjects of

Ifftl on loyal and ancient Color 
bore My travels about the mpire have

evening for Sunday.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Terms on application to

o
Curling, July 8—H.M.S. Essex, with I His Hghness might like a try at the committee were ready with their seal- was read by B. D. Lilly.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con- trout, Supervisor Pennell boarded the ing guns, and on his approach to the was as follows: 
naught, arrived off Curling on Tues- ship scon after she came to anchor, landing fired a royal salute. On his
day afternoon about two o’clock,-on _Rev Mr Petle>% unfortunately, be-
account of very fine weather being . .. A ... .. . ... . ,

. , . . , . .. . mg unable to join him,—and pilotedseveral hours ahead of her time. As r
His Excellency Governor Davidson Higness and some ot his part; mg Excellency Governor
had suggested to the committee that to Hughes’ Brook, where the after-, then presented His Lordship Bishop cordial welcome to our shores.

Britsh Crown. From all I hear of
Your Royal Highness,—We, the the sturdy people of Newfoundland, 

the people of the Western portion of that I feel confident that nowhere is thestepping on shore the band of 
Essex, which had previously come off Island where the great British Do- feeling stronger than here, in
the ship, played the National Anthem, minions beyond the seas

Davidson Orient, bid Your Royal Highness

- NRY BLATCH,
had their cradle of our Western Empire. were 2J

51 Long’s Hill
’Phone 641.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltdh

m
y

■The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and wpll-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our ( entrai Stores.
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.
y

»

Children’s, Youths" 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Alen’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

-

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKS

♦

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

SUITCASES J 
All sizes and grades

Mi Splendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

Ladies’ Fancy
COTTON OVERALLS

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

POUND GOODS

m inENVELOPESBOYS’ AND YOUTHS* 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

Men's Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

- BScrubing; FtChilds’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

uShoeAnchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2\\ 
2^8, 2]/2 in. mesh

S
MEN’S

LINEN COLLARS
HStove
E

Clothes S
All prices and qualities CORSETS

in all Sizes and Prices
DRESS TRIMMINGS 

All Colors
Steam Tarred Lines

COTTON TWINE 
HEMP TWINE & 

MANILLA ROPE

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

in N

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

. r Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’
STOCKINGS

STAIR OIL CLOTH
15 in. and 18 in. wide

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored 

SOCKS
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches wide WOOL CARDS

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACESBISCUITS

of all kinds
New shipment of

MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

Best Quality
TEAS

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS
BEEF, IRON & WINE 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

yy

CREAMERY 
and

STERLING "BUTTER

. -

OILS
|

lFine Granulated
SUGAR

xlat LEADSRock-Bottom Prices
I'?

Union Trading Company, Ltd.The Fishermen’s
tssU.

. 1

A £,, iÆi.i-- t y * j £»%

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

i yü
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COPYING FASHIONS FROM NATURE Flat Backs 1( 

I to Replace 
! Sloucli Pose

■s :

Secrets of Health and Happiness egsÜSIrigs
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I What Flies Mean to the Home;

Insect Carriers of a Plague
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: !By Maggie Teyte *51*WM ♦

: By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

The Noted Prima Donna. .Ü t
‘i, |
v < i

i.”

mTHERE are still some medical men who ridicule the “germ theory of disease.” Few rmTAND in the 
corner and hold 
up your head,” 

is the advice the 
principal of a girls’ 
boarding school 
used to give her 
pupils when she 
found them lacking 
in grace and ele
gance of carriage.

She had a certain 
exercise which car
ried out the idea
and which the girls in her charge were 
required to practise three times a day. 
It is so simple that any one with a 
fiat wall against which to set her back 
may try it. I can promise with a clear 
conscience that if faithfully persisted in 

' it will give such superbly flat backs 
i and such grace that it will make the 
! debutante slouch and the lackadaisical 
pose of the moment seem mere ab
surd ires. ’V

Stctnd against a doihrln such a posl- 
'>i that tlie back of the 

rkmildn s. the elbows—Hut 
: : els and the pnimls vf t has) hands will 
all touch it. And it must not be just an 
almost-closeness, but a real pressure, 
vo firm there can be no doubt as to 
one’s crectness of bearing.

Secret of Grace.

Easy? Not a bit of it. If you can 
hold the position a full minute after a 
month of daily practice, y ay'are doing 
well. Doing well in more ways than 
one—not only succeeding in the exer- 

j.cise. but gaining strength and poise 
! and mu brio control.

The secret Of grace is complete con- 
! trol. of the body, and all the que«,r 
i poses in the world won’t make that 
! statement any less true.

Not long ago. a noted physician was 
j talking about the modern woman. He 
i said: “Unless she learns how to hold 
j up her head and keep the poise of her 

-| body, I fear for her mental future, it 
lie a great - pity that .at a time when 
i women are so capable and so jirom- 
] inent they should throw their entire 
' beings out of harmony by adopting 
' v;ch outlandish f»>sea as one sees on 
iht, street, in the ballroom, on the 

1 stage.’’ v
Go to the;:,nearest ar 

tqp-k at o.er“Dohlen Stairway, 
beautiful pletuVe • of crane-Jones. oh 

| ’ovfiv women coming down a stair-" 
way. There you will find the ideal pose 
in each -.figure. It is well worth study- 

! Ing—especially at this crucial moment 
j 'n the pose of womankind. It is de-
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V:H$■there were at first who examined seriously into the evident facts of the indictment of 

microscopic germs.

$

§
■■Most doctors at first and laymen felt convinced that there was 

nothing in the world beyond their immediate sense perceptions.
past. The majority, once disdainful of scoffing, have teen steadily overpowered by the 
mulated truths; they have succumbed tc the dramatic antitoxins, the tragic inoculations of. 
malignant germs into animals, and finally to the surgical feats of asepsis and anti-sepsis. 
Children in the elementary schools are now trained in methods of preventing bacterial growths, 
and know more about microbes than did the doctors of 25

mS£g&- 't
All of this, however, is now ErIfeiaccu- sSI

X m :■-
m

.

m
years ago.

How these malicious micro-organisms pounced upon the human body and felled their vic
tims was also thought to be a closed story, when the verdict of guilty was Drought in 
against water, milk, bad air, soil and direct contagion. Suddenly, however, the higher court of 
new knowledge forced a reconsideration of the case. There was forced upon the pathological 
jury such new evidence that the whole matter had to be judged
Smith, the eminent Harvard savant, who had investigated Texas cattle fever, discovered that 
the terribly destructive epidemic was spread, not by filthy soil, bad air, contaminated food, or polluted water, fr®* 
by a tiny insect known as the cattle tick.

mJmm 1Z*'' ' w :Mfr:.
*
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anew. For Dr. Theobald ■
DR. HlRSHBfcRtf

M?
.•

- The story of his pains talking researches and microscopic study of 
the blood of these ticks, how he finally , is to be seen lolling comfortably amid . 10 times in every hour, besides placing 
and forever convicted them of harboring the furnace pipes, the kitchen rafters, ! them in everything upon which they

or in some other soothing and warm ! alight. A fly, after a good meal, may 
nook of your house. If I may make so often be seen blowing fluid bubbles from 

is thrilling, but ere now history. Suffira bold as to say so, there is no spot or its trunk and sucking them in again, 
it here to say that it opened up at cranny that remains warm throughout These bubbles, as well as their feet, con- 
once, to scientists and physicians, an a frigid winter that lacks at least one tain all of the filth as well as the bac- 

I entirely new vista for• investigation. It female fly. teria they have previcuslv visited,
impelled them to recast their near-new 
notions and at once energetically to test 
every suspect in the Insect world.

Winged Demons Everywherfe.

in 1Z y Immm the malaria-like parasites of Texas fever

ÉJB4

■H8
mii

■[ :1 sSi These winged demons of filth and pes- << 
tiience are evidently as eternal as the j 
tides.

Swat” Only Saivalicn.
, the 
, the

m1 milLike your chickens and doves. Many instances have now- been per- 
tliev will surely be home to rocsr manently proved in which the bacteria 
Though your personal household flies • of tuberculosis, typhoid, dysentery, 

T*ndoubtedly in not a few human as may hie themselves forth upon a mild plague. anthrax and cholera have been 
well as animal ailments the disease winter noon, they will again find you out found in the dejecta, in the saliva. a»i 
principle passes at once from person to ; at sundown.
person. Measles, diphtheria, scarletina, Let ns all go to the trouble of an- 
smallpox, loatiisome diseases, ringworm, nihilatihg them in .the winter of their those other pests in military encarr.p- 
tl e itch, and similar troubles are notable discontent, at a time when they are ir.entr. have been so conclusively shown 
instances of this type. Quarantine anti accessible -even to an antl-vivisevtionist. to l»e due to flies that the Japanese san- 
isolation usually serve to stamp such 
diseases out.

li

WÈÊÊmËËm
■mÊÆUlm

HfHH5 m on the feet of the common house fiy. 
Epidemics cf typhoid, dysentery and&£

I \
' ' 1% *'■ -Xi

O’
In the early . April days, or. in the itarians in the Russo-Japanese war were 

South, in the beginning of March, the able, to maintain their immense field 
'hit Dr. Theobald Smith’s finding, female flies of yesteryear begin to forces free of these troubles by direct- 

w th that of his assistant. Ivtlboutne arouse themselves. Like the shaggy ing efforts specifically against the fly. 
r< >n led to the conviction of the bear after his long winter’s r.ap, the A courier of the plague, indeed. Yet 
a uoph les mosquito as th.fe source of mus a b gins to shake herself. An n her ' man y-people say, “merely a harmless in- 
mAiaria; the culex mosquito as the wings and fare forth to multiply over sect.”
§• uree of elephantiasis as well as bird the face of year hoir.e and back yard.
anaèmia; the stegomya mosquito as. t^e The female fly, now housing itself from 1 and possible death.

’
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WmÆJBi Every fly is the harbinger of disease
Flies will crowd mmm
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Catherine Calvert Describes Hcr “Seasonable Govons”
By MADGE MARVEL

wK i '/•t gallery and 
the-
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ENDING an evening gown in a patch draping at the side of tne skirt, and on 

of moonshine, choosing a blouse 
from the crocus he 1, harmon zing

>v # n-xViVsF if

//;/junfold the samples of your wardrobe.
“Nature is the greatest of all artists j serving cf a place ia every boudoir. 

Why not let her set the palette for us? i
Since the w rid h>gac s ie i n >v : m"\- ' A Whitening Lotion, 
ing colors, and there :k yet to be written ! 

i ft mistake in her judgment."’
I asked Miss t ’alvert for practical ideas whitening lofuqj for the skin which is 

j for women with 'he ne> d of makingta
My newest street suit is of moire, the j good, appearance, and only a limited sum spring sun.

, Here is one that was given me by an 
who English woman who at GO had the com-

’ /SVstAViO * i AHiIone side of the bodice, which v as of 
the blue veiled in the yellow, was the 
toiich of gray done in silver lace, and 
at the girdle there was another smaller 
rose and orargv nosegay. Since llten T 
have chosen a’.I the color schemes cf my I 
dress from the fields.

I

Every Fly in the Homje Is a Harbinger of Evil.
a street suit from the freshly spaded 
garden, and trimming it with new Ict- 
t.ice has the fantastic sound of a foo ish 
fairy tale

source of yellow fever, ai d the tsetse fly the lethargy cf your clinker-clogged each other for food and for breeding 
as the reservoir far nagena and the furnace, will soon lay from 120 to 201 places. The garbage cans, open gutters,

eggs. If no stable or moist manure is decaying fruits and vegetables, exposed 
All of these maladies fire caused by at her service she will then lay her market edibles, the mosses, ferns and 

rr croscopie parasites of the animal type, eggs on garbage, refuse, meat, or other decaying lea> es upon the eaves of your
roofs, nil of these, as well as green 
groceries, butcher shops, thatched shin
gles, and all exposed liquids and foods

well ? How are the bacilli of typhoid, Furthermore, in 10 days, every female will be quickly seized upon by the 
dysentery, the plague, cholera and other in this new fly generation will set her- plague of flies that will have already 
nreroscopiç plants of the disease-produc- self—if the weather is mild or warm— been born before April has wared, 
ing variety traced to their lairs? Xatur- a* .race to lay.-as many eggs as her pro- There is but one chance of obviating 
ally the offender at once to fall under ; IS lie mother. And with what an appal- ; the danger and preventing the appear- 
Huspicion is the housefly. Can the ling result ! The fly that produced her a nee of these multitudes of microbe- 
familiar housefly be found guilty?

I have had several requests for some

I-d :ath-dealing, sleeping illness.eginning to show the effects of. the
i :
tf3

"atherine Calvert, % ho does it. sa vs 
It is the most satisfactory and becom
ing scheme of costuming a woman <

She planned her entire spring and 
summer wardrobe that way. gohig ove-

exact rich* loamy shade 
showed when the first spadeful of earth i

the garden j with which to accomplish it.
said she, “the woman

was upturned this spring. There is a i must think twice before she opens her ; plexton of a young girl:
...... . utile vestee matched in silk to the shade i parse ov.ee should study her style and ' Let one quart of sweet milk stand

vr.‘ Z °1 ‘rn- ^e‘lC' y' W!*n u niodiste. to of the voung lettuce leaves when, they I find out wl.at suits her ! till it is thick. Then boil and strain
‘ .a5 * ? ■ hed and that the peeped through, that same brown earth. ! “Then she should bui’d her wardrobe through a cloth and add a sliced

1 r n,m^ s at-cs verc ad n-rnt. tulip bed furnish- i the red and ! according to her particular requirements cucumber and let boil till the cueum-
in o'CtV‘th°P rnn^ onT wpmH ' >ellow and pink splendor for a house i ^rrc than according to the vagaries cf

n -t r U t «own of lovely Oriental stuffs. One ofl^^on.
. ,pu.i,._ ,t ..arn a.iou, .<t>s un. the most aliuripg blouses 1 ever owned 1 Tnke t,iC prover iMl stitch in time.

was in palest yellow crepe and white 'j ^rcP your clothes clean and hong them 
lace with a knot of pink. It was a direct j «P carefully to keep the Hues. Don’t get 
inspiration from the crocus bed info ; tirinsr colors. Depend upon frills for 
which one pink hyacinth had strayed b” ’ your saycty.” 
mistake.

!
H-#w th<-n arc the ailments that. are exposed organic material, 
caused by the vegetable parasites—the 
bacteria—carried from the sick to the

First,
a vc, XHow They Multiply.

Wm
bf'r is a pulp. Strain again and let 
stan-l for an hour and pour off the 
fluid without disturbing the sedi
ment. Add a tabtespoonful of alco
hol and 15 drops of benzoin and apply 
every n’cht and when you oome in 

1 from outdoor exercise-in the sun.

.ver
wh

ogre. “I made up my mind that if one 
o dd he dressed with individuality a?id 

able to express personality throng 
i ment. si;e must work somewhat inde- 

p( ndently of the style makers

m-m >

progi r;v in April will have by tiie first bearing demons. The sole means left 
While the hoary-headed, frosty winter of September descendants of ID raised to to avoid this prospective danger is to 

seems at first sight to have rid the the 13th power. In one month, one fly start, now at once to combat the threat- 
dirtiest neighborhoods in a metropolis will have a progeny of 12.03Q.OD0 of other cned avalanche. Let every boy and girl, 
of all the lazy, htizzing^flies of midsum-, fifes, 
liter, you will be amazed,

If weighed^ these would measure man and woman, resolve instanter to
destroy once for all each and. every fly 

milk or that is now encountered. Annihilate
if you are so nearly one-half a ton.

Flies allowed to food on“A single red ni st n ; —
L a « a me to me a: sunset—the way the -porch of a little gray cottage give ’

i -Gin—u hen _ v as delighted to find me the right note of brightness for a j
a wonoer ul re-eptmn gown spread out in gray charmeuse frock. -

e v.estern sky. ir the iwthgnt afterglow. “Purple and white lilacs hanging over |
, .1 ''*S lhe ' ose a fHfiil April a weather-beaten she<l with a long arm ;

■ e ha i been rain one min- of a pii k peach tree read 
nZfZ. FUnZm.f the ncxt- that tbe txvi- the other, posies made a stunning hat.
Zi )^°ught < ear weather, and there It is of pale gray straw, the exact shade 
loilowed a marvellous sunset. There was nf the weather-beaten shed. A twist of J 
rf < -ear. mue sky with a band of palest ribbon repeats the green of the lilac !
t\ ,a,on" t,ie horizon, and a deeper leaves. Millinery copies of the lila • 1

of rose and orange, and then an blooms are heaped 
exquisite soit gray almost like a .mis;, under the brim peeks

U-Z f1 1 C'° 'mv £°W2lV res And a famous maker of hats 
Jhe foundation was the soft Ae.-tr asked to ropy the bohhcl. the combina- 

u.ue of the sky in satin. The chiffon 
drapery repeated th» pale 
caught the rose and orange in two 
vet flowers which

industrious as to investigate, to find 
th it the supposedly annihilated kisea sugar-water in which germs are placed them the moment they are seen. Do it 
dcmestica has lived up to its name, and will he found to deposit those microbes i now. Begin at once.I hree Minnie Journo# Ï; :MX v. . ^fANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS J -! mm

Mongolia, tli
By TEMPLE MANNING.

7 d of Magic Miss L. McK, Woodstock, Can.—It : Mrs. J. W., Markdale, Ont.—Your pains
It sounds

Warm water is a better solvent than 
eo’d. With the water you should use a will be wise to have an X-ray taken of are due to internal trouble, 
g cod tooth paste to produce friction.

"e Lan :ç - a
fel

! your hip joint, it may bp that there is as if, at your age. you needed an opera- 
\ pem » pressure of your internal organs tien, particularly if you wish to buy a 
upm the nerves which go to the hip farm as you say.
«joint Until this pressure is removed 
the pain will remain.

on the Uat,. and 
some tiny i ink j

* * *
would travel quickly so as to he rid of 
us. Relays’ of horses awaited us be

tween encampments. During the night 
fresh men and horses and presents of 
sheep would mysteriously arrive from 
somewhere, and the following morning 
we trekked on without hindrance. Every
thing appeared as if by iruagie, for we 
saw no yurts, or herds oti sheep, en 
route.

The people, and especially their chiefs, 
are most interesting. They were de
lighted to sit on our camp stools and sip 
our Russian tea. and besides their pres
ents of blue silk handkerchiefs, they al
ways gave us a few sheep. The Mongols 
have rough exteriors, their faces tough
ened by exposure and the hitter winds, 
but their hearts are warm. On tliç wrhole 

i they are finely made men.
We found here the originals of our do- 

> mesticated camels, horses ami sheep. In 
other countries their ancestors have en- 

\ tirely disappeared. But in this forgotten 
f land wild camels still tenant the depths 
I of the Gobi, wild horses still pace the 
I plains and within sight of them the 
I great Ovis Ammon, wild mountain sheep, 

graze in seclusion on the Upland 
ck meadow's.

m The applmation of a solution of bo 
acie acid will help to heal the skin which 
has been broken and affected by pimples.

- !

* * *

W. M.- A.. Pittsburgh — Constipation 
can be cured by oatmeal, bran bread, 

Mrs. P. L. T., West Collingwoorl—(D oranges, figs, prunes, apples, dates, 
Your husband must he examined at peaches, grapes, oi’.s. water and vigor- 

If he. has no tuberculosis, simple i ous rubbing, 
remedies will help him.

(2) Use your other arm for a month 
or more. You may have a strain of the j W. H. IT.—-Loose and flabby skin un
muscles of your right arm from exces- dor the eyes can be tightened up by vi- 
sive work. Do not rub it

tion was so wonderful. Like a breath of 
I the springtime.
- ; “It is the most fascinating thing to 

were ustd to hold the watch the moods of nature and let her

* * * .* * -*yellow.
M. A., E vel c t h,. M i n n. — A n outdoor life, 

physical culture, and night study of en
gineering and chemistry will take your j once, 
attention from your erroneous idea.

ve

In* %r> * * *
♦-+* * * »

Mrs. J. S. B.. Brampton, Ont.—Your 
headaches and dizziness are due to an 
indoor life, lack of exercise in the open 
air, sunlight and possibly constipation. 
Do not take any headache remedies, but j 
eat lots of bran bread and bran crackers, j 
and drink 15 glasses of water daily, use l 
plenty of olive oil. and go out doors 
three hours every day, even though you 
neglect the housework to do so

* * *
Oatmeal pas*e will whiten your hands. 

Make a paste of the meal and waiter 
and apply it after the hands have been 
washed. Allow’ it to dry on t he hands I 
and then remove. Lemon juice applied 
to the hands will w’hiten them.

* * *

♦ ♦

£ Advice to Girls £
« ♦ nrkrx A7, v *

*♦♦ , but bathe it in 1 bration, electricity, massage and fresh 
! hot mustard water at night. ‘ air.

9 m♦ «♦
♦♦ TPir

By Annie Laurie c

mvDear Annie Laurie- .
I am a pretty g:rl of 18 years, and 

am blessed with 
and ankles, 
supper I take off my shoes and 
stockings and spend the evenings

I enjoy this very 
some

one will come in for a few minutes 
or a guest will come to spend the 
evening.

,vthose feet may l>e—is 
there’s no us» trying to get around it. I 

: If you were my little girl you would , it 
never, no never, come into the room and £ 
receive company in your bare feet—any 

! more than you would parade the main 
j street of your tow’n in a night gown.

Go on out and wade in the

“queer.” and

lirefuî flints’ for the Housewifev? tvery beautiful fee; 
When at home after

.

! :

?'H By Ann Marie Lloydbarefooted, as 
much. There are times when'

ï

T4
j.S’iOW-

! drifts barefooted if you want to. If you 
can stand it, the rest of the world 

But don’t be cross when the rest of 
the world stops coming to

. : 1MScan.
I always remafh- in the 

room, as I feel as much at ease as 
if I had on the finest pumps with 
sfik hose. I have had many to ad
mire and congratulate me on having 

T "such nice feet.
Many girls are ashamed of their 

feet and censure me and my “fad.” 
My idea is that the foot has just as 
good a right to appear in public as 
the hand, as it is loomed very much 
the same and in most cases is more 
delicate.

HOVELLING a man’s wages out of kitchen run itself without any auditing
the kitchen with a tablespoon" ifAM

an . old simile which has lots of then there will be tears and accusa
tions.

IB
■ssee you, or 

laughs at you, or says that you are 
“queer.” mAn exercise which, if persisted in, will 

reduce the hips: Lie extended upon the 
V hat a story this land could tell if floor supporting yourself by one hand 

only its deserts could speak and its while the other is placed upon the hip. 
HEN the traveller finally climbs, mountains bear witness! Here rode I While holding this position raise the 
the Tannu-ola mountains and Genghis, the Mongol Alexander, the j body gradually from the floor until the

most ruthless and inhuman destroyer whole weight is supported by the hand 
the world has known. On these wild and feet. It is comparatively easy to 
plateaux wandered those Mongol herds- ! get the body from the floor ns far as 
men who fed their flocks and moved j the knees, but to bring it up to the full 
their camps with complete content an ! extent is not so easy at first. It should 
splendid isolation, until at last the be tried first on one side, then on the 
wanderlust came over them arid they other. When beginning this exercise you 
burst out from their fastnesses to over- j should be careful to get used to It grad- 
run the world.

V ft
'y

V truth.
The modern woman who has domestic

As to the bathing beach—that all de
pends.

I never could see any harm in going in 
•swimming without shoes and stockings. 
And if I were a middle-aged woman with 
my position in the world fully estab
lished. I'd do it—if I wanted to.

If I were a young girl and nobody else 
went bathing barefooted, I would buy 
myself the prettiest pair of bathing 
shoes and stockings that money could 
get and I would wear them and oe 
happy. -

Did you ever see a rude boy tie a red 
raer around a chicken’s neck and set 
that chicken ont into the barb yard 
with the rest of the hens and observe 
what happened to the chicken?

Don't- tie the red rag of being “pe
culiar” and “different” around your 
neck, little girl, unless you want to 
the risk of being torn to pieces.

IA man who furnishes the money to 
run a house has a perfect right to de
mand a judicious handling of that

m.w gumption is a good business woman.
Kitchen beek-keeping is as necessary money.

■at

gazes for the first time upon the 
bleak, wind-swept steppes of Mongolia, 
he is impressed first with the utter lone
liness of the landscape. There is no 
vegetation to be seen; his glasses show 
no signs of human life. Only the obo, 
a wooden monument marking the well 
at the pass, about which are scattered 
various offerings of slain sheep, made 
by natives to the different gods, indi
cates that there is human life some- I 
where in the wastes which stretch 2tX»j 
miles from his feet*

Then, while this impression is fresh in 
his mind, there appears a galloping 
band of herdsmen from behind sSme 

run promontory of rock. They examine the 
traveller’s passports from Pekin, and 
then present theirs from the nearest 
khan, or chief, and take charge of the 
expedition. Trie traveller cannot imagine 
how’ word of his coming has preceded 

P ■ him, and he pu ta himself in the halnds
or on the street go barefooted- 11 îSS Laur]C wi!l welcome letters of his new guides wondvringly.

, I enjoy yourself. But don't expect lt!Qu,ry on subjects of feminine inter- ThTS h,s first ta9te of the magic of
others to enjoy you. esi from young Women readers of this

People do not like “queer” folks;* and fop^r and will replv to them in these *i 1 ?jE p ,'v roR,s t.he Plateaux of

s rmnt- P *"M ><• * : r r..r»tyk,ran rsOT oaic reet no matter ho* pretty her. care this office- pass us on to the next, and his men

The wife w’ho throw:s it out in waste 
and neglect is misappropriating funds.

If it is beneath a woman to take a - 
personal interest in her kitchen, then it 
should be beneath her to accept the 
money to run the establishment.

as some accounting system in any other 
business.

Haphazard housekeeping is passing. 
It is last becoming a distinct business. 
It is quite as negligent in the housewife 
to confess ignorance of food prices as it 
is for the man who makes his living in 
th;^ business w’orld to acknowledge 
ignorance of the market prices.

After several wTeeks of experiment, 
under various conditions, the efficient 
housekeeper will know wrhat it costs 
each wreek to run her table. She will 
keep within this sum. If there is com
pany and extra entertaining she w’iil 
strive to minimize expenditures for two 
or three w’eeks until the mean average 
becomes the same.

With some study of food values it is 
simple to plan meals that will have the 
requisite amount of nourishment, tiie 
delight of palatableness and a mini
mum of expense. “Watch the mar
ket” is excellent advice fpr all house
keepers to follow’. It is no less ad
mirable to be accused of being careless 
In expenditure than it is to be called 

, stingy.
' Many housekeepers W'hose

*
* '

If they were intended al 
ways to appear in shoes, they surely 
wouldn t have been created writh as 
much care as to shape and 
ance.

1
.In discussing a former mistress, one 

id to another: “I guess she was 
brought up poor. She Was the most 
wastefullest woman I ever sat\. Only 
folks that never had nothing throws 
away when they gets something.”

Here are some kitchen hints that w'ill 
save time and worry :

To make corks impervious to water 
and air, soak them in olive oil for five 
minutes.

If you have suspicion of the age or 
color of a chicken when you are cooking 
it and fear it will be yellow and tough, 
add the*juice of half a lemon to the 
water in which it is cooked. The same 
recipe will whiten the flesh of fish.

A crust of dry bread throwm into V - 
pot where cabbage is cooking will a ho.) 

the odor and keep it from permc;Ait 
the house.

The* odor of grease after fryiiig cn 
husbands driven out by the odor of ceffe» Nur>' 

are on moderate salaries will let the oh top of the stove.

appear
- isil

xY :sc iMl!
Is it proper for me to cooually.

before company in my barè feet? 
Also is it right for me to appear at 

public bathing beach in short skirts 
and barefooted?

pHa 5N m
Miss P. B. F.

A RE you real. Miss P.

are you just a joke? Can it be 
possible that you really mean any

of the queer things you say in your 
queer letter ?

There’s nothing disgraceful about a 
pretty foot and ankle—but who wants 
t<» be reminded of them every minute?

If you w’ant to go barefooted in the 
house

B. F„ or

V
pERT PENELOPE PERKINS, patient- ^ARY 

ly plucking pretty primroses, perceiv-
Willie wouldn’t wed 

Winsome, wistful Winifred.
ing Percival Patmore, pretended preoc- j Winnie whispered, “Why, W’hen will he?” 

, cupation.
penning ^pensive poetry. Presently, prop-

# Percy perspired profusely, Willie waited willy nilly.

»rimed- Pvv('ival P™>"Prty Propose! wSSwJwhethVr ‘-to-ls WOTth’irhllo 

Penelope, prudently pessimistic, playful- 1 Waiting while Wêe Willie wooed, 
lyjprocrastinated. Porcivaij passionately ; Wifile wilful wooers went w ho wou'd. 
protesting, produced precious presents, | Wayward widower, wealthy, wild, 
promising, pathetically, perpetual protoe- j Wadded Win w’.Kile tViiJie wjiiied. 
tion. Purse-proud, pompons papa, prov-, Willy’s wisdom w ent awry, K \ .
Ing pliant, Penelope p’acidly paired. I Wccpingly yoefully , Wandofing, why?
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—8

OLD BOYS OF
ST. BON’S MEET

■

1, i
News of the City and the Outports Review the Year’s Work and 

Elect Their Officers— 
Ex-members Rejoin

&s5

THINGS BIT DULL 
AT GREENSPOND

CATALINA FOLK 
TALK ABOUT FISH

GOOD FISHING
IN THE RIVERS The meeting of St. Boil’s Associa

tion at the College after 10 o’clock 
mass yesterday,*was largely attended, 
and was most interesting.

The resident, Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. 
Morris, accupied the chair, and re
viewed the work of the association 
and the great assistance it has ren
dered to the college. He also an
nounced that some improvements 
were urgent and must be undertaken.

Bro. Ryan’s Address
He then asked Brti. Ryan to address 

the gathering. Bro. Ryan, who first 
thanked all the friends of the college 
outside the association, for their valu
able aid during the past year. The 
Ladies’ Association came in for a fair 
share of praise which was richly de
served. Bro. Ryan believed that the 
debt on the college would soon be 
wiped off.

The treasurer, W. J. Carroll, then 
presented his report, which was high
ly satisfactory. The secretary’s re
port read by Mr. McGrath, was also 
enthusiastically received.

Election of Officers

m
Catch of Fish to the Present 

Not Averaging Half 
Quintal a Boat

And Are Inclined to be a Bit 
Despondent Over the 

Outlook

Western Star Tells of the 
Excellent Sport the Many 

Tourists are Having

5eS

m
Show YourCurling, July 1(7.—Foreign sports

men whipping the waters of the riv
ers on the West Coast of Newfound
land enjoyed rare good sport during 
June and the present month. Fine 
catches of salmon have been made at 
Little and Big Codroys, Crabbes, 
Robinson’s, Harry’s Rivers and along 
the Upper and Lower Humbers. The 
fish, gamey and strong, run from ten 
to thirty-five pounds, and, once hook
ed, give the angler an half hour’s* 
thrilling sport before being killed, 
gaffed and landed.

Greenspond, July 11.—Since last 
report there is not much improve
ment in the fishery here, especially 
on trawls. Not averaging half qtl. 
per boat to date. Just a little in 
traps, from 1 to 2 qtls. per day. Best 
trap from 15 to 20 qtls. Caplin land
ed a week now.

Catalina, July 9.—Since last re
port the weather has been very 
stormy, gales of wind from S.W. to 
N.W.; m,ISas the high tides or springs 
are on the same time, the fishermen 
are ndt doing much.

mat

PatriotismO
Skipper Dug White got a surprise 

Tuesday. He had two traps out, he 
A. J. Howse’s new’ schooner is not hauled one and took two fish out; 

ready to launch yet. She measures this discouraged him, he said he 
170 tons gross. When finished, will wouldn’t hawl the other. So on his 
be a good job. He has some ex peri- way along he looked at it, and as he 
enced men working on her con tin- didn’t have enough to make fish 
nally. Mr. Sandy Burry, a thorough brewse he started to haul and took 
Union man, is the foreman. An ex- : 100 qtls.

HO

4on the 15th by decorating 
your houses and premises.

1

o § and BuntingHe said wre got enough for 
A few other traps

to see to the outside of the vessel, and j near also secured from 15 to 40 qtls. 
to see him putting oakum in her each.

Among the veteran fishermen who 
visit the colony annually the writer 
spoke several on the Codroy’s and at 
Robinson’s. At Little River acquaint 
ance wras rencwred with Judge James 
Morton, of Fall River, Mass., who, 
with his daughter. Miss Ann, rarely 
mis| a season’s outing in Newfound
land. Judge Morton is high liner on 
Little River, having up to the 4th of 
July landed a number of fine fish, 
the heaviest of which tipped the 
scales at 17%, 12, 18 and £8 pounds 
respectively.

pert caulker came from Harbor Grace I the brewse now.

4.

seams you would say he is no | 
amateur.

o mSkippers Tom Norman and George 
Gullage are doing well with trawls; 

Business is a bit dull on all sides also some of our men at Little Cata- 
at present, .but the F.P.U. store up to lina are doing well, 
the present have the ideal place for 
all Union friends.

The election of officers for 1914-15 
resulted as follows: Sir E. P. Morris, 
President; M. W. Furlong, 1st Vice- 
President; F. J. Morris, 2nd Vice- 
President; W. J. Carroll, Treasurer, 
J. J. McGrath, Secretary, were unani
mously re-elected.

Sir Edward, on behalf of himself 
and other officers, thanked the meet
ing for the compliment paid them.

The election of the Councillors for 
the various periods was proceeded 
with.

Mr. F. Summers gave notice that 
at the next meeting, he would move 
an amendment to the Constitution, as 
suggested by the President, that in 
future the officers should hold office

-'-rt)make a bright and attrac
tive display, and don't 
cost a great deal.

O
jfv

o
The big “fish gobblers” are not yet 

begun operations. Skipper E. G. 
Capt. J. Bennett, one of the strong j Stone will come off dock to-morrow ; 

Union men at Fortune, who is proud he intends using trawls, 
of the Union and Coaker, landed a

1
~o

mWe are well stocked in these 
goods and are making a “feature” 
of them for the next few days.

I
o o

load of coals for Borne Bros. If weather don’t soon change with 
wind on the land a bad voyage will 

Capt. Gillard also landed a load of ; be the outcome.—J.G. 
coals for Mr.-E. Edgar, 190 tons. Capt.

A. S. Burnham, of Sarnia, Ont., 
holds the record one-day catch, hav
ing landed half a dozen of the splen
did. beauties at one of the South

o SB

a
Davis also landed a load for Boorne | 
Bros., and for the firm great w’as the 
profits thereof.

^ Branch pools.
M o

PERSONAL. m
Isaac Butterfield, Grand Rapids, 

y j Michigan, a tyro at the game of sal
mon fishing, astonished the resi-

I*44o
Lobsters are very’ scarce at present. ■lM no longer than one year.

Several young ex-members were 
adcled to the roll, thereby showing.

mam
o dents, and seasoned anglers by land

ing three splendid fish in two con
secutive days, during which the vet- ! their interest in the work of the as- 
erans scoured the river and did not | sociation. 
get a “rise.”

We are glad to see the Rev. G. G. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Chown returned 
Burton back from Montreal, looking ! from their honeymoon trip last week, 
well, where he has been spending five 
years at college.

m/ S3*
/VXÏS3

I | yMagistrate Lilly, who was in hospi
tal where he had a toe amputated, 
left for home last evening.

Adjournment was then made until $to-inorrow’ when the annual re-union 
Dr. M. W. Striker, President of takes place.

Hamilton College, Utica, N.Y 
lessor Bussey, of the Bussey Insti
tute, Boston, and J. Fred Daggett, of 
Winthrop, all old timers at the 
game, seldom came in from the 
streams v^liout bringing evidence of 
their prowess.

o o
We are expecting the Rev. W. P. 

Wornell, brother to J. B. Wornell,
vm4-

oPro-
F.P.U. store, here also from St. John’s, Rev. A. U. S. Stirling was the 
who has also done splendidly at col- preacher at St. Thomas’s Church last 
lege in Montreal. He is taking his evening, and delivered an impressive 
sister Charlotte with him. His stay discourse.

Islanders Win
From Wanderers X t

By One Run in Ball Game 
At St. George’s Field 

Saturday

will he about a w’eek, w’hen he will | 
return to Montreal to finisn up 
college career.

6,
his | Capt. Wiltshire, who took the yacht 

Amber Jack from Boston to St. An
thony for the Deep Sea Mission,

The gardens are . a bit backward, turned by the Kyle, 
but the weather is getting a little bit ' ---------

Elih ini Ewo
O Capt. and Mrs. James Barron,\ of 

Saranac Lake, N.Y., are among the 
annuals stopping at “Afton Farm.”.

re-

The ball game at St. George’S field 
Saturday afternoon between the Wan- CAPTURED THIEVES |.ANNUAL MASS 

IN THE VERY ACT
T. A. SOCIETY .

' TO CELEBRATE
Miss Kitty Mullaly, daughter of Mr. 

W. P. Mullaly, of South Omaha, Neb., 
We are expecting a visit from arrived by Friday’s express on a two 

President Coaker in a few days. Quite months* visit to this city, and is a 
a lot of men who didn’t care to see guest of her uncle, Mr. J. J. Mullaly. 
him last fall are longiug to meet him 
now\

warmer now. o
o Newcomers on the river this year 1 derers of this city and Bell Island, 

arc: Harrie B. Price and wife, of ! resulted in a win for the latter by 1
Philadelphia, with their daughters, run, the score being Bell Island 16,
Marion M., and Katherine. Col. and Wanderers 15.
Mrs. Bird, of Calcultta, India, 
also enjoying their first season at hundred fans enjoyed the exhibition.
Cpdroy, and are having fair success. I The Islanders were late in reach-
Dr. RusselJ, Washington, D.C., and the city, consequently the game 
Geo. B. French, Nashau, N.H 
camping on the Grand River, 
report fine fishing.

AT MOUNT CARMEL
T. A. & B. Society held its monthly Would-Be Burglars Are

Caught Redhanded 
In City Store

It was announced at the Cathedral, 
St. Patrick’s and St. Joseph’s yester
day that the annual celebration of 
mass at Mount Carmel cemetery takes

yesterday afternoon, President W. J. 
Èllis presiding. Rev. Jos. Pippy, 
Spiritual Director, was also present.

Play was interesting and the threeare
Mrs. Godfrey, wife of Rev. Godfrey, 

Heart’s Content, left by the Stephano 
Many of our friends here are wait- Saturday to vist her sister, Mrs. (Rev) 

ing for the commission of enquiry to W. Bell, of Brooten, Minnesota. Sir© 
be held/to find out who is to blame will also visit other American cities.
for the terrible catastrophe which be- j ---------
fell so many of our readers the past j Capt. Wm. Caldw’ell, 
spring.

o Two applicants were admitted to
membership. The session was a short At 10 last night Consts. O’Neil and o’clock, 
one, nothing of importance coming be- Dooley caught three boys, two named Kitchin will be the celebrant, and as
fore the meeting except a decision to Scanlon, aged 15 and 13, and another jg customarv a large congregation
illuminate by electricity the front of named I)awe, 15, at F, McNamara’s wju ue present on the occasion, which
the hall in honor of H.R.H. the Duke store. Queen's Street,

place Sunday morning next at 10.30
It is very likely that Dr,

did not commence at the scheduledare 
Both | time.

•f

The score and Line-up was:
Bell Islandlate chief Wanderers in the act of will be pleasing to the committee ino

officer of the S.S. Manchester Coin- 
Winds from North-west to North; merce, has been appointed to the corn- 

fishing poor.

Mrs. Daggett landed the banner McKenzie 
sea trout of the -year from Widow’s !
Pool, the fish scaling seven pounds. McLean .

Brown making off with cigarettes, etp.of Connaught. charge.
pitcher R. Gardner, who lives on George 

iles’ fife and drum band will discourse Street, saw the light in the store, and 
patriotic and other music during the thinking something wrong acquaint- 
display of fire works at the hall.

The meeting then adjourned.
------------ o-------------

The Society’s brass band and juven- oU t
mand of the S.S. Spinner Commerce. 

| Capt. Caldwell is well known here 
^ FRENCH FISHERMEN PICKED VP and his many friends will be pleased

I to learn of his promotion.

Ford
MAGISTRATE’S COURTO catcher

Mrs. N. M. Browne was high liner Proudfoot 
for June in/numbers of trout caught, 1 
having lamRs^one hundred and fifty Kavangh 
splendid fish.

Hartnett ed the officers, who hurried to the
1st base ;> Deputy Minister of Customs Le- Four disorderlies were fined $5 or 

14 days each.
They had helped themselves to 97 One was fined $2 or 7 days; 

packages cigarettes, two keys, 3 cart- other $1 or 3 days; while another was 
ridges, 1 pocket knife and other let go on paying cabfare. 
articles to the value of $60jD0. A 27 year old laborer with $643.38

They entered through a rear win- in his pockets, was charged with v a;- 
dow and probably would not have raiicy. He is -detained for the pres-

scene and captured tne boys red 
handed.o BurkhardtMessurier has received word that two | 

fishermen of the schr. Tour 2nd baseDauo-
renge, of St. Malo, France, have been

an-TUE NICKEL PRESENTS
“FATHER BEAHLA1RE.”

!
Archibald Priftchardsi 3rd basepicked up on the Banks by the schr. jjj 

Ornate and taken to Ferryland. They 
were sent on here and the French <S 
Consul will arrange for their passage 
to St. Pierre.

g j At* Robinson’s the writer fell in !
0 with Bayne McDougall, Truro; Brien i Burrows 
Vi Beckwith, Halifax ; Murdock McKen

zie, and Al. Crowson,

SHIPPING McLeod
As will be seen by advertisement

elsewhere there is an exceptionally j
good programme at the Nickel Thea- . . . . , _ ,A _ been detected had they not used the enttre to-day.

The feature story is entitled 
“Father Beauclaire.” This popular 
story was written and acted by Hal j 
Reid, author of the “Confession.” It 
is historically true as related by 
James Cardinal Gibbons. This sub
ject is in demand in other cities, and 
Manager Kieley was fortunate in se
curing it for St. John’s.

shortstop¥
McKenzie .. . . .. Hockenof Sydney,

who reported a total catch of 157 
pounds of salmon for two week’s Nobel 
fishing.

s •

centre field
‘STEPHANO’ SAILS - î

Smith light. Sergt. Furlong summoned two men 
They spent the night at the lockup for fighting; they were fined $5 or 

and this morning were before Judge 14 days each.

o

HOOK AND LINERS right field
S.S. Stephano sailed at 3 p.m. Sat- i

DOING NOTHING urday for Halifax and New York, tak
ings as passengers : Miss Trelegan,
Miss J. Trelegan, T. Mott, J. A. Til
ton, Miss M. Collins, Miss M. Manuel, 
N. M. Arnold, E. W. Lachalces, R. E. 
Willard, Mrs. J. McDonald, H. God-

McKenzie Herdero

FISH SCARCE AT 
CHANGE ISLANDS w

left field
35221 —1
3 0 1 5 0 —1

j Substitutes: Hiltz for Smith ; Archi
bald replaced McKenzie, pitching 
3rd innigs.

Umpires:
Montgomerie.

Scorer: P. E. Outerbridge.

Knight and were remanded. Const. Stamp summoned seven boys 
for playing ball on the street; pay 
costs. *

B. 1 o

Was DismissedThings in Business Circles 
At Port de Grave Now 

Very Quiet

The deft, in an abusive language
One of the sanitary staff was dis-1case was fmed *5 or 14 da-vs- 

missed from his work by the In-} Three b°Ys' who broke i,lt0 F' Me_ ' 

“The Coast of Chance” is a strong spector in charge on Saturday last, |
Selig drama which is perfectly staged, j fo* d’sobedience.
“Kidnapping Father” is a comedy ---------
drama by the Lubm Co.

Average Catch so Far is 
Half to Two Qtls. Per 

Boat—Plenty Bait
frey, Miss S. Hayes, G. Anderson, Mr. 
Forsythe and 12 in steerage.

Messrs. Chesman and Namara’s store, were remanded.
A breach of the Fishery Rules case 

I w’as withdrawn.
>rk—

Port de Grave, July -6.—Reports 
this week a little brighter than last 
among the trap fishermen, but in 
business circles very quiet. The 
most of the trade is done for a month 
or so.

o oFlorizel left New’ Yt) 
Saturday.

i.m. oo- “Found TRAWLS MUSTChange Islds 
William J. LeDrew leaves to-day for 
northern fishery.

June 29.—Friend PRISONER WAS 
REGULAR CAPITALIST

WILL LIKELY BE
A TOTAL WRECK

t

•»
Out” and “The Trail of the Itching 
Palm” are* comics of the best quality. 

Miss Etta Gardner, the popular

BE REMOVED
The Lake Simcoe goes on dock to

day for repairs.
\

o The Fisheries Department had thenovelty vocalist will be heard in a
new song and Mr. P. J. McCarthy and followinS wire to-da>’ trom Job’s Cove

via Low’er Island Cove:
Fish very scarce here yet. Cod 

traps average from 1-2 to 2 qtls. per 
trap; hook and line from 1^4 to 1 
qtl. per boat. Caplin plentiful.

There is no .word from the Inver- 
more to-day. It is felt that she will 
be a total wreck as her condition was 
such, Saturday, she was expected to 
go to pieces if a storm up.

a At 1 a.m. Sunday Consts. O’Neil and 
Gardner, who were doing night duty, 

“Court here settled fishery dispute; found a man wandering, who could 
trawis must be removed by 14th inst. not give an account of himself. They 
Fines imposed; law’ Honorably ob- took him to the police station and 
served.

Baine Johnston’s Attila left Gren- 
nock Thursday for Cadiz, to load salt.

All our Labrador schooners 
gone except one, she leaves to-day.

are Mr. Joseph F. Ross will give an at
tractive musical programme.

Nickel patrons will be delighted to 
know that DeWitt C. Cairns, the 
famous baritone has been engaged for 
the Nickel and will arrive shortly.

o
Friend Joseph Morgan’s schr. Con

stance left to-day. It is reported he 
intends trying his luck on the South
ern Shore.

S.S. Digby arrived at Halifax this 
morning; passage 40 hours.

o x
there found /oat he had $20.00 notesJuly 1.—Winds easterly, stormy; 

nothing doing.
o

FIREMEN DETAIN
COASTER PROSPERO

“PATRICK COLBERT.” ; galore, the total amount in his pock
ets being $643.38.

The ’magnate’ proved to be Sylves
ter Hancock, who had been working 
in a northern mine. He is still at 
the police station and will not be 
liberated until he ‘comes to.’

Schr. Arnold, 15 days from Barba-' 
dos, has arrived to A. H. Prow’se with 
a cargo of molasses.

o ooo VISITED BOWRING PARKJuly 2.—Winds still hanging east
erly, cold and stormy. Caplin plenti
ful, cod scarce.

YANKEE VESSEL
BADLY DAMAGED

Traps got from 3 to 10 qtls. this 
morning, whic^i has made a little stir 
among the fishermen. Hook and line

o Messrs. Bowring Bros, intended 
sending the Prospero to Sydney, Sat
urday night, for bunker coal but 
when the scheduled hour arrived it 
was found that the firemen, had left 
the ship and could not be located.

The Supt. Engineer, McGettigan, 
got after Delegate Woods and before 
9 o’clock Mr. Woods had the required 
number of firemen ready to go on 
board, but the trip had been cancelled 
in the meantime.

I. G. Sullivan visited Bowring Park I 
to-day with Hon. E. R. Bowring and 

The Customs Department have re- Messrs. Munn and Greene. The park 
ceiled a message from Trepassey that | is being neatly decorated for the 
the American chr. Agnes Mahar, Duke’s visit, 
bound from Gloucester to the Green-

WILL DECORATE onil.
July 3.—Winds changed westerly, 

Fish still very dull; best
o oThe .1.8. are decorating their hall 

in honor of the visit of the Duke of 
Connaught. Chairman of Schools, T. 
J. Nash, is a busy man to-day direct
ing operations.

> 4/warmer, 
trap 3 qtls.

}Caplin are still very plentiful. 
Everyone seems pretty well satisfied 
with them now. Both fishermen and 
farmers alike.

:>A THOUSAND
O o DOLLAR GIFTland coast, after halibut, nas arrived 

at Trepassey for repairs, 
damaged in a recent gale at sea.

July 4.—Warm summer weather. 
Traps to-day from 1 *o 5 qtls.—J.W.P.

Portia arrived at Curling at 8 and 
She was ieft at 8.30 a.m. %

o o An anonymous donor has given 
Capt. | $1000.00 to the King George the. V. 

leave for Institute, in respouse lo the appeal

No Union meeting since last re
port. Our Chairman may call over 
this w’eek.—J.D.

League Football, St. George’s Field, 
7 o’clock this evening, Collegians vs. 
Star.

Stephano arrived at Halifax this 
morning at 5.30, after a run of 38 

j hours.

o Bowring’s Nellie Louise, 
Burke, is now ready to 
Bahia.

Bruce arrived at Basques at 6.05 
a.m. Sunday. made by Dr. Grenfell recently.
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